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California Police Officers Memorial	 President's Message

Foundation Event Will Honor Isaac Holiday Season Will Ring
Out A Tumultuous YearBy Val Kirwan, Co. D

Member, Board of Directors
California Peace Officers Memorial
Foundation

In 1976, a small group of police of-
ficers felt the need to create a remem-
brance for their fallen comrades. With
the signing of SCR94 (Senator Robert
Presley) by then Governor Jerry Brown,
the dream of memorializing the fallen
officers came true. These police offic-
ers then went to work raising funds
and formulating ideas for a memorial.
Their ideas became the memorial case,
the leather-bound book of names and
the two hand crafted swords (attached
to the wall just outside the Governor's
office) that symbolizes the Spartan
warrior and the keeper of the peace.

In 1985 Governor George Deuk-
mejian called upon Senator Robert
Presley to again sponsor legislation
establishing a monument memorial-
izing the peace officers who died "in
the line of duty." On Tuesday, May 13,
1988, the California Police Officers
Monument was dedicated. The bronze
figure represents an evolution of Cali-
fornia Law Enforcement, depicted by
a county sheriff of the 1880s, a state
traffic officer of the 1930s, and a city
patrol officer of the 1980s. To give real
meaning to the piece, there is a woman
comforting a child, in bronze sculp-
ture, life-sized and seated facing the
monument. Placed alongside the
woman, on the bench lies an Ameri-
can flag folded into a triangle. In-
scribed on the front of the pedestal of
the principal monument are the
simple, yet meaningful words "In the

line of duty."
California police officers memorial

ceremonies have been conducted in
the state capital since 1977. This is a
ceremony that honors the officers who
have fallen in the line of duty the pre-
ceding year, recognizing the sacrifice
of those loved and left behind.

The California Peace Officers Me-
morial Foundation is organized and its
assets are used to continue to recog-
nize and honor California Peace offic-
ers who have died in the line of duty.
This year I was extremely honored to
be appointed one of the 28 directors
of the foundation. The board has been
meeting regularly to organize and co-
ordinate the memorial services for
2005. The planned services for next
year will have a very special signifi-
cance for members of the SFPD as one
of our own, Officer Isaac Espinoza #64,
will have his name engraved on the
memorial. I plan on setting up a com-
mittee to help organize as many San
Francisco Police Officers as possible to
make the trip to Sacramento next May
for the memorial service. I have also
made hotel arrangements for people
interested in attending the national
memorial services in Washington, DC
on May 15. If you have never attended
a California or National memorial ser-
vice, then mark your Calendar for May
2005 and plan on attending at least
one of the services. Remember, "Isaac
would go."

If you have any questions, concerns
or suggestions please contact me. Stay
safe.

Val Kirwan (skirwan43@aol) 415-
310-8353 Cell

By Gary Dc/agnes
SFPOA President

A

s the busy holiday season ap-
proaches, and before we all be-
come swept up in the rush, I'd

like to recap what has been a very dif-
ficult but also a very rewarding year at
the POA.

For me, the challenges began in ear-
nest last February when I suddenly and
unexpectedly inherited the presi-
dency. Shortly after that, we suffered
the senseless murder of a dedicated
street cop. The murder of Isaac and
subsequent death penalty debate took
an emotional toll on us all. That was
followed with run-ins with the new
Police Commission, a body of over-
seers that will challenge to us for years
to come. We have done our best to rep-
resent you as aggressively and effec-
tively as we can. We trust that you all
realize that we will continue to fight
for your rights regardless of the politi-
cal temper of the city, police adminis-
tration, or the moods and folly of the
media.

What follows are updates, reviews,
and a peek into the next few years as
the POA trudges ahead into year 2005.

Issac Espinoza
Since Isaac's death, we have been

working on a number of things that
not only ensure that Isaac did not die
in vain, but also give our members
better tools and training to combat the
dangers we face every day.

Our first order of business was to
organize a fundraising drive for Isaac's
family, and I am glad to say that effort
was very successful.

Next, the POA Board of Directors
moved to dedicate the "down room"
at the new POA building in Isaac's
memory. That was done a short time
later at a touching ceremony with
Renata, Isabella, and the family in at-
tendance.

In June, I brought Mayor Gavin
Newsom to Bayview Station to meet
with the officers and discuss their
pressing safety concerns. In the follow-
up, I made certain that the men and
women assigned to that station would
be the first officers trained with the
new Sigsauer handguns. I also met
with Chief Heather Fong and secured
her promise that fifteen more special-
ists would be trained and deployed
many of them to the Bayview Station
- in order to provide ample response
capability on every watch.

At the same time, I directed Dave
Herman and his Uniform and Safety
Committee to search for the best pos-
sible body armor for our members to
wear, vests that would give them maxi-
mum protection against assault rifle
rounds. He and the committee joined
with Bayview officers, representatives
from the administration, and me to
find vests that would provide maxi-
mum protection as well as a consid-
ered level of comfort. Several sample
vests were displayed for concerned
members at the POA to get as much
end-user feedback as possible. A final
decision will be made soon as to which
is the most effective and accommodat-
ing vest currently available on the
market.

Also on going is our effort to en-
hance state penalties for the murder
of a police officer. I have met with Pro
tem Senator Don Perata, and Assem-
bly leader Fabian Nunez to discuss
state wide legislation or an "Isaac's
law," if you will - that will increase
the sentencing mandate whenever a
police officer is murdered in the line
of duty.

In May of next year, we will lead a
contingency of San Francisco police
officers to Sacramento and Washing-
ton DC to observe the addition of
Isaac's name engraved onto law en-
forcement memorials established in
each those two capitals.

The Contract
Now, some good news. Just as we

had anticipated, our raise will total
about 9.2% for the year. You will re-
ceive 4.82% effective January 2, 2005
that will bring the maximum base pay
for a Q-4 to $88,000. Sergeants and

continued on page 5
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December Blood Drive
Just Around the Corner

October 20, 2004
The regular meeting of the Widows'

and Orphans' Aid Association of the
San Francisco Police Department was
called to order by appointed President
Mike Kemmitt at 2 PM in the confer-
ence room of Ingleside Station.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Led by
Mike Kemmitt.

ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS: Excused
President George Jeffery. Senior Trustee
Mike Kemmitt took over as President.
Trustees Kemmitt, Centurioni, Garrity
and Fontana. Excused La Prevotte.
Treasurer Sturken and Secretary
Hurley. Also Present Past Presidents
Aguilar, Crosat, Hardeman and
Pardella.

MINUTES OF THE SEPTEMBER
MEETING: Motion by Hardeman, sec-
onded by McKee that the minutes be
approved as published. Motion carried.

BILLS: Treasurer Sturken presented
the usual bills. Motion by Centurioni
that the bills be paid. Seconded by
Fontana. Motion carried.

COMMUNICATIONS: Donation in
memory of Joe Filzen of $30.00 from
Brian Ciappara. Also requests for
changes of beneficiary forms and ad-
dress. Remember to keep us informed
of any beneficiary or address changes
give our office a call at 415681 3660.

WE HAD THREE DEATHS THIS
PAST MONTH:

ANTHONY J . SALIDO, 81 years.
Tony was born in Fowler, Calif. and
grew up in Winters, Calif. He served
in the Army during WW II. He worked
for UPS before entering the Police
Academy in 1947. His first assignment
was Park Station for a couple of years
before being assigned to Company K,
Solos. With the Korean Conflict he
found himself back in the Army for
close to two years. Upon his return he
was assigned to Richmond Station,
then back to the Solo's. He then was
assigned to Park, then Central before
going back to the Solo's. Tony received
a Silver medal of valor for the arrest of
an armed robbery suspect. He retired
in 1968, on a D.P. pension. In retire-
ment he enjoyed camping and garden-
ing. He was employed at the Presidio
as a gardener and landscape designer
for a few years.

CECIL M. PHARRIS, 73 years. Cecil
was born in Sacramento, California
and moved to San Francisco at a young
age. He grew up in North Beach attend-
ing Sacred Heart High School. He
served in the Coast Guard before en-
tering the Police Academy in 1954. His
first assignment was Richmond Sta-
tion. He was detailed to BSS for a
couple of years. Then he was assigned
to Central Station before being de-
tailed to the Intelligence Unit. He
made Sergeant and was assigned to
Narcotics. During that time he was
appointed Inspector and worked Vice
Crimes. Cecil retired with a D.P. pen-
sion in 1979. Cecil loved to fish the
ocean and San Francisco Bay, and was
considered one of the best salmon and
bass fisherman in the area.

EUGENE J. HAUDBINE, 64 YEARS.
Gene was born in San Francisco and
grew up in the Mission and Sunset. He
attended Lincoln High School. Gene
served in the Army Reserve and at-
tended CCSE He was employed as a

gas station attendant before entering
the Police Academy in 1962. His first
assignment was Central for a year be-
fore going to Ingleside. He made Ser-
geant and went back to Central. He
worked Mission for a brief period be-
fore going to the FF0 program at Cen-
tral. He worked Park station and Cen-
tral with the Ff0 program. He retired
from Potrero in 1992. Gene was
awarded several Captain Comps. And
a Silver Medal of Valor for the arrest of
an armed suspect who just robbed a
restaurant. A Bronze Medal of Valor for
the arrest of a man who shot one man
and attempted to shoot officers before
he was overpowered.

REINSTATED: With the payment of
back dues, Sally Foster. (Pending Medi-
cal certification) Acting President Mike
Kemmitt so ordered.

SUSPENDED: Pursuant to Article III,
Section 3 of the by-laws. (Did not com-
plete probationary period) David
Kingsley and Kerry Mullins. Acting
President Kemmiti so ordered.

DROPPED FROM ROLLS: Pursuant
to Section 4 of Article ill of the Con-
stitution, (nonpayment of dues for one
year) Daniel Borgfeldt, Philip Helmer
and Paul Lawrence. Acting President
Kemmitt so ordered.

REPORT OF TRUSTEES: Mr. Bruce
Bain and David Cassaro of Bank of
America. Gave us a report on the con-
dition of our account. With the un-
certainty of the Oil Market and Drug
Stocks the Stock Market is not doing
very much. Our Stocks should out per-
form our holding in the Bond Market.
A lot of people with money to invest
are going overseas or keeping it on the
sidelines to see how the elections go.
They had no suggestion to sell or buy
any additional stocks at the time.

NEW BUSINESS: Past President Bob
McKee sworn in our new acting Vice
President Fred Pardilla. Fred has the
experience and the dedication to do a
great job, as he has in the past. It was
brought up to change our meeting date
from the third Wednesday of the
month to the second Tuesday of the
month. This would help some of our
Officers and Trustees who live out of
town to make the Veterans Officers
Meeting at Noon and the Widows' and
Orphans' at 2 PM Bill Hardeman, who
handles our payroll account asked if
we could wait until Jan. for the change.
All agreed to that date.

OLD BUSINESS: Trustee Joe Garrity
will speak to the Sick Sergeant regard-
ing Officers who go on leave or are
suspended are dropped from their dues
in our organization (and others). Once
you go off payroll nothing is taken
from your dues to keep you a mem-
ber, we will help and keep your mem-
bership current. Trustee Garrity will
give his report next meeting.

ADJOURNMENT: Acting President
Mike Kemmitt had a moment of si-
lence for our departed members. He
set the next meeting for Wednesday
November 10, 2004 at 2 pm in the
conference room of Ingleside Station.
(PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE).

Fraternally,
Mark Hurley, Secretary

By Mark Hawthorne, Chair
Blood Committee

Tis becoming that time again when
we need to come together and give the
gift of life to those who are in need.
Throughout the year, and especially
throughout holiday season, the spirit
of giving seems to be part of our exist-
ence. Let us not forgo that undertak-
ing, especially with something that in
effect offers opportunity and literally
life to others.

Mark your calendar to be sure to
attend. The usual festivities will be in
place. The warm barbecue will be up
and running creating morsels of de-
light for the palette. Special guests
might make appearances, the spirit of
the season may also appear. This time
of the year generates hope and happi-
ness for many. Let us contribute to that
good fortune by making a generous
showing of donations. It only takes
about 30 minutes, unless there are
enormous numbers, then the process
takes about forty-five, not including
the tasty morsels.

As an experienced donor, I have
been donating since I was eighteen
years old. Do the math and you real-
ize I've donated somewhere in the
neighborhood of about 70 pints. Be-
lieve me when I say the little discom-
fort that may be encountered will be
countered by a feeling of well being,
having done a good deed. Donating
also makes the body work a little bit
better. So I, along with other members
of the committee, will await patiently
for you to arrive, donate blood, and
place your order for some of the best
barbecue around. The price is right, the
time is right, so why not?

WHEN:
Wednesday, December 8, 2004
Hours: 1100 - 2000

WHERE:
The "Old" SFPOA building
510 7th St.

QUESTIONS:
Call Mark Hawthorne: 553-1506
Call Mary Stasko: 345-7300

Y $10 PER YEAR
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AROUNDTHE
DEPARTMENT

By Al Casciato

Contract:

A

fter listening to Mayor
Newsom's State of the City
speech I gave a big thank you

to the POA that we have a multi-year
contract. City finances are not in good
shape and the hotel/lockout is taking
another huge chunk out of the bud-
get...

• .New Deputy DA:
One of San Francisco's newest

Deputy DAs is Michael Sullivan, the
oldest son of Sergeant Michael
Sullivan, Airport Bureau. Mike, Jr., re-
ceived his undergraduate and law de-
grees from the University of San Fran-
cisco and was married last month to
Helen Yum, at the Flood Mansion on
Broadway. Congratulations to all...

.National Post:
Retired Sgt. Richard Weick is the

National Hobby Chairman for the In-
ternational Police Association. Dick is
in touch with collectors and hobby-
ists through out the world. Interested
parties should contact him via e-mail
at ipaweick@sshasta.com ...

.On leave:
George Ferraez, Bayview Station

has been on active duty in Iraq for the
last year and recently came home for
a two week leave before redeployment
back to Iraq. On the night of October
25th approximately 30 fellow officers
joined George at the house of Prime
Rib on Van Ness Ave. to celebrate his
being home. An out-pouring of friend-
ship from his police family. We wish
him well and a safe return...

.Italian Heritage Parade:
Retired Inspector Dave Toschi was

waving feverishly at the Queens float
as it moved up Columbus Ave. during
the parade. "That's my granddaugh-
ter." proud Dave shouted as Maid of
the Court Sarah Toschi-Leight waved
back...

.Wedding Bells:
Holly Willett, Fraud, and Ed Rios,

San Bruno PD were married on Octo-
ber 10 at Holly's parents' home in
Sonoma County. The bride's 7-year-old
son, Clayton, was part of the wedding
party. Best wishes to the happy
couple....

.POA Journal readers:
We have always known that the

POA Journal has a broad and diverse
readership, but Steve Johnson was still
taken aback when he received a phone
call recently from one such reader
complaining about an inaccuracy in
Steve's monthly column, Close En-
counters. It seems that the caller
wanted to correct an account wherein
some diligent SFPD officers had ar-
rested a person for a crime at some risk
to themselves.

It seems the caller knew first-hand
what the true facts were, especially
since he was the suspect arrested in the
incident! (Note to editor: is it time to
remove the County Jails from our
mailing list?)

.SFPD Again:
At the Northern California Law En-

forcement Collectors Show and the
Ripon Police Department Emergency
Vehicle Show held October 16, 2004
SFPD was again awarded the Host's
Choice Plaque. Our entry the 1948
Angila (Ford) race car was again a big
hit with the attendees. Curt Dowling
again coordinated the team and was
pleasantly surprised when Retired Lt.
Walt Garry dropped by to say hello.
Good job Curt and Team...

• .Prime Ribs to go:
Reminder to all who order holiday

prime ribs from Hong at Broadway
Prime in Burlingame. Hong says get
your orders in early to avoid the rush.
Advance ordering and payment guar-
antees delivery...

• .Holiday Greetings:
The holiday season is now upon us.

We wish all the best to you and your
loved ones...

Announcements, notices or tid-
bits can be e-mailed to alfrmsf@
aol.com, faxed to 552-5741, or
mailed to Around the Department,
800 Bryant St., 2nd Floor, SF, CA
94103.

TRAFFIC Tins
By Sgt. John Nestor, OIC
Traffic Company, STOP Program

Citing Motorists at the
Scene of a Collision

S

cenario: You respond to the
scene of a traffic accident involv-
ing two vehicles. During your

investigation you discover that one of
the involved parties has a suspended
driver's licenses. You also learn that the
other driver's license had expired over
30 days prior to the accident. Since you
did not observe either of the parties
driving, you wonder what enforce-
ment actions you should take in re-
gards to each of these parties.

Vehicle Code Sections 12500 and
14601 both state that "No person shall
drive a motor vehicle...." without a
permit or license. These Vehicle Code
sections require, as an element of the
crime, that the actual act of driving
must occur. Case law has defined driv-
ing as the mere and slightest move-
ment - just inches is all that is neces-
sary - of a vehicle by an operator. (Le-
gal Sourcebook 17.3) The driving, how-
ever obvious or however slight, must
have occurred in your presence. Un-
der the circumstances sited above, you

would need a citizen's arrest to cite ei-
ther of the involved parties for a vio-
lation of 12500 or 14601 CVC.

However, without a citizen's arrest,
both parties could be cited for
12951(b) CVC for failing to present
their drivers license for examination
of a police officer enforcing the provi-
sions of the Vehicle Code. Both ve-
hicles may be towed. Vehicle Code sec-
tion 14602.6(a) allows for the im-
poundment (towing) of a vehicle in-
volved in an accident when an officer
determines that a driver with a sus-
pended license drove it. Section
14607.6 C.V.C. states that when a
driver is unable to produce a valid
driver's license as required under
12951(b) C.V.C. the vehicle shall be
impounded, regardless of ownership,
unless the officer is reasonably able to
verify that the driver is properly li-
censed.
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We're Happy to Serve SF'S Finest —
We'll Even Deliver to Your Station!

SFPOA Board of Directors Meeting

October 20, 2004 — 1300 Hours

Motion: Croce "Al" Casciato, Co. K
Solos, is running for re-election for the
Retirement Board and seeking the POA
endorsement. George Rosko, Co. A
made a motion to endorse Al Casciato
and Steve Murphy, Co. E with a sec-
ond. A unanimous voice vote passed
the motion.

Motion: Anne Christian Mussullo,
Assistant United Stated Attorney intro-
duced herself to the Board of Directors
kindness of Co. I representative John
Scully. Ms. Massullo is seeking a letter
of recommendation from the SFPOA
to Governor Schwarzenegger for an
appointment to the San Francisco Su-
perior Court. Ms. Massullo came to the
POA highly recommended and with

quite a resume (Resume on file at POA
office with Kevin Martin). John Scully,
Co. I with a motion and Jennifer
Marino, Co. H a second to write letter.
The Board voted 30-1 to pass motion.

Motion: Gale Wright (retired mem-
ber) requested POA endorsement for
Proposition C, which involves im-
provements to the Health Service Sys-
tem for retired members. Jennifer
Marino, Co. H with a motion to en-
dorse Proposition C and John Cagney
of Narcotics with the second. A unani-
mous voice vote passed the motion to
endorse Proposition C.

Respectfblly Submitted,
Kevin Martin,

SFPOA Secretary
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Board of Directors Meeting Roll Call
	 Board of Directors Meeting Roll Call

Wednesday, September 15, 2004
	

Wednesday, October 20, 2004
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FAX ORDERS TO: 41555I3520

FREE HOUR DtLIVCRjI!	 PLACE YOUR ORDERS ONLINE AT
www. mrpizzaman.com

ONE-TOPPING EACH 
99	 I	 SMALL MEDIUM LARGE X-LARGE

	

I	 I Sauce &Cheese	 8.95	 10.75	 13.40	 15.25
I

	

Additional Toppings $1	 Each Extra Topping	 1.15	 1.35	 1.55	 1.75
1103 Not 000,5o.bi.	 E,pO.S 120hiO4

PLUS A FULL MENU INCLUDING:

	

I	 S •	
.. APPETIZERS AND SIDE ORDERSI MINIMUM SAVINGS $3.58 	

.. PASTAS 0 SALADS 0 ENTREES 0 SOUP
2 OR MORE

i PASTAS o ENTREES	 . SANDWICHES	 .DESERTS DRINKS

	

I	 DELIVERY OK	 I 	 *

	

F	
nemosoos*	 0t231/t4	

Equals 2 ToppingsM04 

Whole Milk Mozzarella	 • Clams*	 • Red Onion
CHEESE •ZZ 	 Pepperoni	 • Pine Nuts*	 • Green Onion

	

I	 MINIMUM SAVINGS $2.41	 I
$ 1099	

• Salami	 • Capers	 • Bell Peppers

	

I	 • Sausage	 • Feta Cheese	 • Artichoke Hearts

	

I	 • Pastrami*	 • Pineapple	 • Fresh Garlic

	

I	 • Shrimp*	 • Ricotta Cheese	 • Sliced Tomatoes

	

I	 M05 Not c*o]biO*bi,.	 E,q,,,* 12/31i54	 -

-- • Ground Beef	 • Jalapenos	 • Fresh Spinach
2- LITER SODA	

IS Ham	 • Pes to*	 • Green Olives*

1110 I • Canadian Bacon	 • Zucchini	 • Black Olives

^ith	
• American Bacon*	 • Broccoli	 • Anchovies

	

I	 purchase of $13.99 u • Linguica	 • Mushrooms	 • Roasted Red Peppers
or more on Pizzas,	 • BBQ Chicken*	 • Sun Dried Toma toes*	 • Roasted Eggplant

	

I	 Pastas or Entrees	 I • Marinated Chicken*	 • Sun Dried Tomatoe Sauce* • Guadalajara Sauce
NOt O,0OON*i	 Emrml2Jtl/t4J

Now with 0

 ig,
locations 0
to serve you:
2680 22nd St.	 285-3337
3146 24th St.	 641-0333
1934 Ocean Ave.	 585-5554
3409 Geary Blvd. 	 387-3131
So. SF 687 El Camino Real	 800-570-5 1 11

Open 10:00am - 4:00am

Hayward 954 B Street	 800-570-5111
Open 1100am - 2:00am

San Mateo 201 C. 4th Street 800-570-5111
Open 10:00am - 2:00am

Oakland 1422 BroadwayAee. 800-570-5111
Open 10:00am - 3:00am

IWILL NOT BEUNDERSOLD

^ZONANYGM OR NISSAN PRODUCT WE CARRY

BRIAN  C H 0 Y.ih.'	 (FATHER OFADAM CHOY, Co. A)
PONTIAC	

A T'' '	
MTRUCK

BUICK ELLIS BROOKS
1395 VAN NESS (AT BUSH) • 776-2400 • FREE PARKING

SAL SALE! SALE SALE!
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Inspectors will top out at about
$101,460. Our raises have totaled 70%
for the purpose of retirement over the
past 13-years, which is by far the larg-
est increase in our association's history.
The salary formula will be set on March
28, 2005, and even though we don't
yet know the final numbers, all indi-
cations are that we will be in the 5-6%
range in the next fiscal year. Our Janu-
ary raise should elevate us to one of
the top five departments in the United
States in total salary and compensa-
tion.

Retirement And Pensions
With the advent of our 3@55 retire-

ment - which was passed by voters
in 2002 - a Q-4 can retire with a pen-
sion of $79,200 effective January of
2005. Just to give you an idea of how
far we have come over the last several
years, that same officer would have
received a pension of $30,000 per year
as recently as 1992. That is a signifi-
cant and much deserved increase.

Our New Building
Anyone who has visited to the new

building knows what a beautiful job
was done in its planning and interior
design. Anyone who had visited our
old building likewise knows how truly
dilapidated, dangerous, and inefficient
the workspace actually was. With the
acquisition of our new building, we
not only have a property that we can
all be proud of, but we have also been
able to give our union financial secu-
rity through the equity we have al-
ready realized.

We have dedicated rooms to Brian
Olcomendy, Layne Amiot, and Isaac
Espinoza, and will soon be establish-
ing a SFPOA Sports Hall of Fame that
will be on display in the officers'
lounge. That "down room" is over 700
Square feet and is furnished with com-
fortable couches, chairs, and tables, a
big screen TV, and computer stations
with Internet access.

To add frosting to the cake, the SF
Police Credit Union will be opening a
branch office in the street-level com-
mercial space that will certainly make
banking easier for our HOJ members.
The Credit Union has signed a 10-year
lease, and we look forward to a long
and mutually profitable relationship
with our old friend.

We still own the buildings at 7th
and Bryant Streets and rent out the

corner building to an arbitration firm.
We are currently looking at our options
with regards to our old office space.
The Building Committee will make
that decision in the next few weeks.
As I stated before, the equity in the
three buildings provides us with finan-
cial stability for years to come.

P-2 Program
Under the leadership of Chris Breen,

the P-2 program is up and running.
The first class of Solo's has already be-
gun training, and the Honda and
Mounted Units will soon follow. This
new system will ensure an additional
40 positions in these specialized units,
many of which will go to less senior
people who will have a chance to ro-
tate through these units earlier in their
career. At the same time we have not
disturbed seniority rights for members
on the current P-i lists.

Legal Representation
We have, in my opinion, the most

effective legal representation process
of any law enforcement agency in
Northern California. I implemented a
"Super Rep" program that is designed
to ensure that the first phase of the
discipline process, usually at 0CC, is
handled in the most professional man-
ner possible. Under the leadership of
Kevin Martin and Chris Breen, four-
teen experienced representatives have
been selected to handle the bulk of all
0CC complaint representations. One
of these reps's will meet with you prior
to your appearance at 0CC, thor-
oughly review the complaint lodged
against you, and then accompany you
to the interview. The new system is
working exceptionally well, and pro-
vides us with a consistency and abil-
ity to track and monitor all 0CC com-
plaints. In the more involved cases,
Steve Johnson - a state certified para-
legal - assesses the needs of a pend-
ing case. If the services of a lawyer
would better serve the involved mem-
ber, Steve will immediately contact
one of our attorneys who are on 24-
hour call. We are prepared with 12 of
the finest criminal attorneys in North-
ern California, including Jim Collins,
Jim Lassart, Stuart Hanlon, Lydia
Stiglich, and Walter Wachtel among
others. We also have an agreement
with the Oakland firm of Rains, Lucia,
and Stern who have also done exten-
sive work with the Oakland POA.

Our labor and negotiation attorney
is Vin Harrington. He is recognized as

one of the finest labor attorneys in the
area. Vin works for the prestigious la-
bor law firm of Weinberg, Roger, and
Rosenfeld. Vin represents us in all la-
bor matters as well as federal litigation.

Retired police Captain Mike Hebel,
Attorney at Law, continues to serve as
the POA Welfare Officer and Parlia-
mentarian. Mike ably handles all work-
ers compensation issues, and advises
me on bylaws and other union busi-
ness.

POA Working Committees
Shortly after taking over as presi-

dent, I set to work revitalizing stand-
ing committees, and instituting some
important new ones. Committee work
is the engine that drives this associa-
tion. Fifteen committees - comprised
of over 125 members - are tasked with
reviewing pertinent issues and advis-
ing the Board of Directors and me. No
member who wants to be a part of
committee is ever turned away. I want
and need as many members as possible
to participate in these important
groups.

We have recently developed three
new committees: A Case Review Com-
mittee will look at criminal arrest cases
that we feel the DA might have
handled differently; a Field Control
Staffing Committee will look at ways
to deal with the staffing shortage in
FOB; and a feasibility committee will
explore the establishment of a DROP
program that will further enhance re-
tirement.

The Community Services Commit-
tee, chaired by Marty Halloran, meets
monthly and coordinates over
$100,000 in charitable contributions
per year.

The Publications Committee,
chaired by Bob Mammone, handles
the important task of polishing our
POA image, and publishing the POA
Journal. Bob and Drew Cohen have
produced some excellent videos and
DVDs that accurately portray the chal-
lenges and risks that our members face
each day they go to work to protect
the people of San Francisco. The POA
Journal goes out to more than 5,000
readers each month, and is the voice
of this organization.

Oro En Paz, Fierro En Guerra
The SFPOA has never been more fi-

nancially stable, more politically pow-
erful, or more professionally operated.
The raises and benefits that have been
achieved in the past decade are indica-
tive of the most prosperous time in our
history. We will continue to reward our
friends and punish our enemies. We
will continue to reach out and solidify
community support. As we have
learned at the ballot box, the commu-
nity is our greatest ally. First and fore-
most our goal is to represent you to
the maximum of our Capabilities. We
have done that well and will continue
to do so in the coming years.

Enjoy the holidays, and all my best
to you and your families.

Gary Bozin
District Manager

Ca Lic. No. 0674760

George Brown
Account Executive

Ca Lie. No. 0730513

INVESTING FOR RETIREMENT...

SOUND OVERWHELMING?

DEFERRED COMPENSATION

MAKES IT EASIER!!

The City and County of San Francisco and ING
make retirement planning easy under the City
and County of San Francisco 457 Deferred
Compensation Plan. By contributing to the
Plan, you can supplement your retirement and
enjoy these benefits:

1 your contributions are made by convenient
payroll deduction

1 reduced current federal and state income
taxes; your contributions and earnings
are not taxed until you receive them

/ personalized service including individual
appointments, investment modeling and
retirement illustrations

/ diverse investment options that provide you
with flexibility in managing your account

/ access your individual account through the
ING website:

www.ingretirementplans.com/custom/sanfran

For more information, or to schedule an individual
appointment, call your ING Representative at
415-364-2016 or 1-888-822-1211. Our local San
Francisco Office is located at 1 Front Street (at
Market St.), Suite 1425.

Experts in San Francisco Real Estate

CLARK
REALTY GROUP, INC.

Call us for free market analysis

Gregory M. Clark-POA Retiree
Broker-Attorney-General Contractor #457061

333 West Portal Avenue, Suite A
San Francisco, CA 94127

(415) 665-5600
visit our website:

www.SFClarkCo.com

You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses of the variable product and its
underlying fund options, or mutual funds offered through a retirement plan, carefully before investing.
The prospectuses/prospectus summaries/information booklets contain this and other information, which
can be obtained by calling 1-888-822-1211. Please read carefully before investing. Insurance products
issued by ING Life Insurance and Annuity Company. Securities offered through ING Financial Advisers,

LLC (Member S/PC). POA
Endorsed	 I. I

CO3-0609-001 (7/03)



Purple Heart Award Luncheon
By Maggie Ortelle
BSU

The Behavioral Science Unit, along
with the Bay Area Law Enforcement
Assistance Fund (BALEAF) and San
Francisco Elks Lodge #3, sponsored a
successful event to honor families of
members who died in the line of duty.
Those members who died before the
department began awarding purple
hearts in 2000 were formally honored
on September 18, 2004 at a lovely lun-
cheon at the Elks Lodge.

Eighty-five family members of
twelve fallen officers attended the
event, breaking bread and sharing sto-
ries of their loved ones. Sister Lillian
Repak, one of our chaplains, led the
group in a blessing. BALEAF president

Retirements
The San Francisco Police Officers

Association congratulates the fol-
lowing members on their recent ser-
vice retirement from the SFPD. We
always are disappointed when old
friends move away, but it must be
agreed that each of these members
is deserving of a long and healthful
retirement. They will be difficult to
replace, as they take with them de-
cades of collective experience and
knowledge. Listed alphabetically by

Marilyn Rosekind thanked Sgt. Mary
Dunnigan and Officer Ernie McNett
for their dedication to the memory of
our deceased officers, especially her
husband, motorcycle officer Barry
Rosekind who was killed in 1955.

Each family received a purple heart
and certificate from Chief Heather
Fong, Deputy Chief Greg Suhr and
Commander David Shinn. The chief
then graciously posed with family
members for pictures memorializing
the day that many thought would
never happen. Thanks to Sgt. Mary
Dunnigan, who conceived the idea,
Chief Heather Fong, and Police Com-
mission who unanimously approved
it, these families, and others who were
unable to attend, received belated
acknowledgement for their loss.

last name, the most recent retirees
are:
Officer Leslie Krakowsky #1202,

from Fiscal Division
Officer Ben Mcalister #738, from

Traffic Company

Prudential
Cailtomla Realty
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Marilyn Rosekind, center, widow of Motorcycle Officer Barry Rosekind, with Chief
Heather Fong and family members. Holding the certificate is Marilyn's uncle, Al
Graf Standing behind them are Marilyn's son, Dr. Mark Rosekind; grandson,
Aaron Rosekind; daughter-in-law, Dr. Debra Babock. In front, holding the plaque is
Barry's sister, Sylvia Solomon.

SFPD Behavioral Science Unit

Catastrophic Illness Program:
Recipients in this program may receive SP or VA time and the city-wide pool

is always in need of time:

#000939	 Sgt. Mel Cardenas (Co. B)

(Donations to above recipients should be made on form 2006B - Catastrophically
Ill Employee.)

Catastrophic Illness Program — Family Member:

Recipients in this program - family member; may receive donations of vaca-
tion time only:

#001070	 Off. Damon Williams, Jr.	 (Co. J)
#001114	 CIV Karen Ibay Coloyan	 (SUPP)

Karen Ibay Coloyan, daughter of Sergeant Rey Ibay is still in immediate need
of donations of vacation time. Karen is needed at home to care for her Dad
who is undergoing cancer elimination treatment.

(Donations to above recipients should be made on form 2006A - Catastrophically
Ill Family Member.)

Please forward all original donation forms to the Behavioral Science Unit
to ensure posting.

San Francisco Veteran Police Officers' Association
On the second Tuesday of every month, you can visit with other retired

police officers at the Veteran POA meetings. We meet at the Immaculate
Conception Parish Hall, 3255 Folsom St. Parking is good in the lower yard.

Arrive by 11:00 AM and be on your way by 1:30 PM.

Call the Secretaryor write to us at
to join at	 qo10l®%,p	 P.O. Box 22046,

INC 1039

(415) 731-4765	 SF 94122.

The Veteran POA has 1045 members. Stay in touch!

ELECTRICAL /
\ONRUION,

Italian Garden
$6.95 Menu Available Daily

Patio Dining - Newly Remodeled
e Music on Weekends • Valet Parking

Full Bar • Cushioned Seating
Banquet Facilities for All Occasions

METROPOLITAN
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION

& DATA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

478 Green Street
San Francisco, CA 94133

Phone (415) 981-2044 • Fax (415) 981-8642
www.boccecafe.com

We proudly announce the professional association of

The Caseiato Team
Maritza and Melissa

REALTORS®
Please contact The Casciato Team

St. Francis \ood Office
677 Portola Drive, SF. CA 9-t127

Office 415.664.9®OO • Fax 415.66*.26*7
Maritza's Mobile 415.595.9910
Melissa's Mobile +1 5.595.9579

sfrealestate@sfpru.com • sfpru . corn

Harry Ming
Lucrative Discounts to all POA Members

Sur - floia motors
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CAR SPECIALISTS

AUTO REPAIR & BODYWORK
TOWING • AUTO SALES

Tel: (415) 512-1200
645 Bryant Street 	 Fax: (415) 546-7065
San Francisco, CA 94107	 E-mail: eur@pacbell.net

CIristop1zer F. 17v[oraies
Attorney at Law

Certifie6 Specialist CriminatLaw
State Bar of California

Board of Legal' Specialization

1550 118 njant Street, Ste. 860
San Francisco, C54 94103 	 620 yefferson Ave.
(P) 415-552-1215 (F) 415-241-9094	 Redwood City, CA 94063
wuw.cltop/ieijlnora(es.com	 (T) 650-366-6789



Mike and Gity Hebel with Frank Cappiello (leading financial analyst and widely
recognized investment authority) at a recent investment conference in Las Vegas

LYNN SCHUL1 FLYNN
Realtor®
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Investment Clubs
By Mike Hebel,
Financial Commentator

There are about 100,000 local in-
vestment clubs (with nearly 500,000
members) in the United States, which
together account for more than $500
billion in their portfolios. Four of
those clubs are within the SFPD. New
investment clubs are still forming, al-
though at considerable slower pace
that during the 1990's given the three
years of stock market declines (2000-
2002). Nationwide, about 10,000 clubs
quit during this market decline. This
is a familiar pattern. Club numbers
grow during boom times and contract
during market declines - just when
stocks become a bargain.

These four investment clubs, with
active/retired SF police officers, are
doing well having participated in the
greatest bull market of the 20th Cen-
tury. While their portfolios have suf-
fered from the recent 3-year slide in
market indices, the clubs have seen
this before and are confident that the
future is bright for equity investing. In
sizing up the near future, the clubs had
a very positive experience in 2003-
2004 with all advancing more than
30%. They expect total returns for
2004 to be at least 10%. Let's hope
they're right.

Three of the SFPD clubs are mem-
bers of the National Association of
Investor's Corporation (NAIC) follow-
ing its investment principles of: regu-
lar monthly investment, reinvestment
of all dividends and capital gains, pur-
chasing growth stocks, and diversify-
ing the portfolio by industry and com-
pany size. The NAIC is a not for profit
investor education organization to
which over 25,000 investment clubs
are affiliated.

Frank Cappiello's Advice
At the March 2004 annual Las Ve-

gas investment conference sponsored
by Louis Rukeyser, Mike and Gity
Hebel had a direct opportunity to ob-
serve and talk with Frank Cappiello,
President of McCullouth, Andrews and
Cappiello - a prestigious investment
advisory firm - and frequent quest on
CNBC's TV program Louis Rukeyser'c
Wall Street Week. Mr. Cappiello is one
of the country's leading financial ana-
lysts and a widely recognized invest-
ment authority.

Mr. Cappiello believes that investors
in both stock and bonds are now in a
5% to 10% annual total return world.
He sees the 18 year super bull in stocks
and the 23 year super bull in bonds as
now over. He tells all who will listen
that expecting double digit returns for
the next 5 years is not realistic. He fur-
ther urges investors to be very vigilant
with regard to fees and expenses in this
low return world. But, he says, in a low
inflation environment such as we are
now experiencing, low investment re-
turns can still lead to significant port-
folio growth.

With the federal tax on dividends
recently lowered to 15%, he urges in-
vestors to look for quality companies
with prudent managements which
consistently raise their dividends. You
will be well rewarded, he assures.

Star Performers Investment
Club

Formed in August of 1995, this Club
of 27 partners recently saw their port-
folio cross the $475,000 mark for the
second time. There has been some

drop off in partnership attendance at
monthly meetings, but the club still
enjoys a core of dedicated partners
actively participating in the stock pre-
sentation and selection process. The
club has recently been struggling with
developing a sell strategy - arguably
one of the most difficult exercises in
investing.

This club's prominent investments
include: AFLAC, Biogen, Cisco Sys-
tems, Coca Cola, Costco, Ebay, Gen-
eral Electric, Essex Properties, Harley
Davidson, Home Depot, Intel, Johnson
and Johnson, Medtronic, Microsoft,
Novellus Systems, Peets Coffee,
Peoplesoft, Pfizer, Wal-Mart, and
Washington Mutual. In order to ob-
tain international diversification as
well as concentration in the health
care industry, the club also has in-
vested in the Longleaf Partners Inter-
national Fund and the Vanguard Spe-
cialized Portfolio - Health Care.

This club has recovered nicely from
the recent market decline which saw
the club's portfolio retreat to $309,000.
The 2000-2002 bear market required
the club to defer its goal of accumu-
lating a one million-dollar portfolio by
2004; the club now sees 2008 as the
year to reach a 7-figure portfolio value.
Partner's, on average, contribute $175
per month. It meets the last Tuesday
of every month at the Northern Sta-
tion community room.

The Club will hold a celebratory
dinner at the POA on January 25, 2005
at which time it hopes its portfolio has
crossed the half million mark.

Star Performers welcomes new part-
ners. If interested, please contact Mike
Hebel at 861-0211 for further details.

The KMA Investment Club
The "Kiss My Assets" investment

club was formed in November 1996
with 42 partners. It now has 27 part-
ners. Its $408,000 portfolio is a source
of much pride for the partners. This
club, like the others, has felt the ef-
fects of the NASDAQ market collapse
of 2000-2002. The club reached a high
point in August 2000 at $290,000 and
then retreated to $206,000 in October
2001 from which it began a steady
upward climb.

This club's prominent investments
include: Cisco Systems, The Gap, Gen-
eral Electric, Harley Davidson, Home
Depot, Intel, Lennar, Johnson and
Johnson, MBNA, Microsoft, Pepsico,
Pfizer, Symantec, Sysco, United Parcel,
Vodophone, Wal-mart, and Wells
Fargo.

This club is also well on its way to
achieve its goal of accumulating a one
million dollar portfolio by 2010. Part-
ners, on average, contribute $125 per
month. It recently held its annual
celebratory luncheon at the POA.

It meets the first Tuesday of every
month at the Police Officers Assn.
building at 800 Bryant Street. KMA
welcomes new members. If interested,
contact its president, Farrell Suslow, at
the Taxi Detail.

The Alvord Lake Investment
Club

14 partners, of whom 20% are ac-
tive/retired SFPD officers, formed the
Alvord Lake investment club in July
1997. Many of the partners are CCSF
employees representing several depart-
ments including the City Attorney's
office, Library, Recreation and Park,
and the Department of Parking and
Traffic. The club's portfolio is now just

over $198,000. It saw substantial de-
terioration in the recent bear market
with its low point at $104,000 injanu-
ary 2003. It is rapidly approaching its
former high portfolio value of
$211,000 achieved in October 2000.

This club's prominent investments
include: Applebees, Bed Bath and Be-
yond, Cisco, Dell, First Republic Bank,
General Electric, Home Depot,
Johnson and Johnson, MBNA, Pfizer,
Walgreen, and White Mountain Insur-
ance Group. It has begun to accumu-
late shares in the Dodge and Cox Stock
Fund so as to develop this solid core
holding. This club meets the second
Wednesday of every month in the
Community Room of Northern Sta-
tion.

The Alvord Lake Investment Club
is also welcoming new partners. If in-
terested, contact Mike Hebel at 861-
0211.

HOJ Investment Club
The oldest police investment club,

Hall of Justice Club, was formed in July
1990. It started with 5 partners who
each invested $5,000. Within one
month the club had lost 20% of its
value; within 3 months it was down a
whopping 30%. The partners were per-
sistent and grew their numbers to 12,
their by-law limit. The club now has 8
members, almost all of whom are now
retired from the SFPD.

This club learned over the years how
to buy and how to sell admitting that
mistakes were made. But darn few mis-
takes - the club calculates a corn-

pound average annual gain of over
10% over its lifetime. While it went
50% into cash during the recent bear
market, it is now 95% invested in eq-
uities.

The HOJ Club usually meets 6 times
a year. Even though additional capital
contributions are optional, most part-
ners contribute to additional pur-
chases. Their portfolio has now topped
$264,000 with a portfolio of 45 stocks
- well above their prior portfolio av-
erage of 12 to 15 stocks. Their chief
source of stock recommendations
comes from the AAII equity superstars.
Their largest current holdings are:
Citigroup, Dell, Fortune Brands, Gen-
eral Electric, Microsoft, and Wal-Mart.

The Club's motto is: "a group is
smarter than any one individual." In
investing, how right they are. This
Club is now considering its termina-
tion now that almost all of its partners
are retired.

These four clubs were formed for
education, enjoyment, and enrich-
ment. Their partners admit that the
recent bear market was "no fun." The
club experienced partner resignations
as well as some pessimism about stocks
in general. However, this has changed
since the market bottom of October
2002. There is now more cautious op-
timism. Those who remain with their
investment clubs for another 10+ years
will certainly achieve results to provide
the financial resources, when coupled
with their deferred compensation pro-
gram and CCSF retirement plan, for a
most financially secure retirement.

Direct: (530) 550-5148

Cell: (530) 368-2022

Toll Free: (800) 545-1955

Fax: (530) 581-6920

lynnflynn © boice.com

Specializing in Tahoe Donner®
and the Greater Truckee Area.

Boice
countryside, realtors®
11382 Northwoods Blvd., Truckee, CA 96161

References:
Lt. Bob Barnes * Cpt. Kevin Cashman

Comdr. Mike Puccinelli
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"1 AM COMMITED TO MAKING YOUR
AMERICAN DREAM COME TRUE."

She Knows Her Way Around The Bay Area
A San Francisco native,
Marla knows the city and
the surrounding counties
well.

Honesty, Integrity, &
Service
Maria brings a fresh

perspective to
the real estate
business and is
passionate about
her work. Her
clients say she
demonstrates an
integrity that is
rare to find.

When representing buyers she works tirelessly on their
behalf to find them the perfect home within their budg-
et. For sellers she delivers a drive and work ethic that
guarantees them the highest price possible. In addi-
tion, she treats every listing with a level of service wor-
thy of a multi-million dollar property.

I WILL DONATE 5% OF MY EARNINGS

FROM YOUR TRANSACTION TO A

CHARITY OF YOUR CHOICE, IN YOUR NAME.

415.296.2193 I mmoresi@mcguire.com
560 Davis Street I San Francisco, CA

Professional Service Since 1985

P?*S41(j2*12

Fax: 925-676-8348
E-mail: ned@totahstaxservice.com

Member

NMPm
National Association
of lox Professionals
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Editor's Note: POA Elections will be held
in January 2005. See page 9 for details.

—RS

By Dan Linehan

This past year has been a tumultu-
ous one for the Association including
the surprise resignation of our former
president, appointment of our current
president, missteps in the media and
the lack of concern for the working
conditions our officers' face each and
every day. This must end now.

As a 28-year member of the patrol
force and fifteen years experience on
the Board of Directors, I have seen and
felt our current president's neglect and
inability to face the issues of the rank
and file. The erosion of our working
conditions has a direct effect upon our
Department's failing morale. The feel-
ing that one must be "in the click" to
reap the protection of our dues money
must be corrected. As your President,
I will open the POA doors to all mem-
bers (regardless of where you work),
protect your rights, and expose the
economic health of our organization
by making the POA financial books
available to any member.

Legal Representation
The bedrock of the Association is

the protection of every member falsely
accused in the performance of their
duties. This is the backbone as to why
the POA exists. Yet, upon the unelected
rise of power of our current President,
the Association's staff attorney re-
signed within days. To date, plans to
correct this situation have not been
made. Eight months later, we still do
not have professional legal represen-
tation on staff. This exposes our mem-

bership in two ways. First, an exposed,
under-represented membership fosters
more complaints against officers and,
second, it costs the Association thou-
sands of dollars more to hire attorneys
on case-by-case basis. The only way to
protect our members and our Associa-
tion is through maintaining a legal
defense team on an annual retainer.
We only need to go back a few years
in POA history to where our existence
was threatened by a $500,000 legal
defense deficit. We are headed in that
same direction.

As your President, the first order of
business will be to retain a local law
firm that has a proven record of pro-
tecting the rights and benefits of po-
lice officers. If it becomes necessary to
sell one or all of our three office build-
ings, to accomplish this task, it must
be done. What good are our pay and
retirement packages if you unjustly
lose your job?

Leadership Open to the
Members

Our Association grows when the
concerns of the membership are
voiced and acted upon. We must be
concerned with issues that do not di-
rectly affect us but have great impact
our Department as a whole. Less pro-
tection for one leads to no protection
for any. Last year our membership
voted on a four-year contract. This
contact was proclaimed by our leader-
ship as a great deal, yet when asked to
see the language, we were told it's too
complicated. POA bulletins were is-
sued telling us that we would receive
certain benefits only to be changed
after the contract was voted upon.
Members of the Board of Directors
asked our current President to see the

language. For their efforts on our be-
half, they were berated and criticized
as being disloyal. Disloyal to whom?
The membership? I don't think so. The
people that voted against the unseen
contract were told by our leadership
in our official newspaper to, "Kiss my
###." The right of dissent is what
strengthens our Association. Each
voice must be heard and every ques-
tion deserves an honest answer.

As your President, I will lead our
Association to a renewed era of open-
ness and discussion of the issues that
face us. I believe that discussion of the
merits, with review by the Board of
Directors or a vote by the membership
will lead to better decision making and
contracts. As President, I will offer to
the membership a vote to amend our
Association by-laws, mandating all
proposed contracts be mailed to your
home not less than two weeks prior to
voting. This will give us time to review
the contract and make an informed
decision to accept or reject it.

I will also bring the POA meetings
to the membership. Every other
month, each station that has an ap-
propriate community meeting room
and available parking will host a Board
of Directors meeting. Should a station
lack these accommodations, a site
within that district will be selected to
host the meeting. It is my hope that
bringing the meetings to you will en-
hance your participation. New ideas
with thoughtful review will always be
welcomed.

All Board of Directors meetings and
locations will be announced well in
advance and will be conducted within
the strict guidelines of our by-laws. All
issues requiring a vote of the Board of
Directors will be noticed in the agenda
which will be posted on an exclusive
POA bulletin board at each bureau,
station or detail and on the POA
website. Roberts Rules of Order will be
the guiding light for issues not covered
by the by-laws.

Financial Reports to the
Membership

The economic health to any orga-
nization is a primary concern but it is
the life blood of the POA. Our finances
must be in order to enhance the pro-
tections we deserve and the compen-
sations we seek. We, the dues paying

> Individuals
> Small Businesses
> Out-Of-State
) Partnerships
> Amended Returns
> Audit Representation

Ned Totah, active

Totah's Tax

Dan Linehan

members of the Association, now own
three commercial buildings. What is
the current and projected revenue gen-
erated by the rents paid by our ten-
ants? How long are their contracts?
How do these buildings support the
goals of the POA? How much are the
mortgages? What are the appraised
values of the buildings? Does the in-
come exceed our debts? How much
money does the Association have in
the savings and checking accounts?
During a recent Board of Directors
meeting the last question was raised
by a member of the Board. The answer
he received was, "enough." This is in-
excusable! If a member of the Board,
elected by you, can't get a simple ques-
tion answered, what does that say to
the rest of us? Why are we not able to
know the bottom line? What is there
to hide?

As President I will provide answers
to each of these questions and I will
post the last five years of POA finances
in a members only section of the POA
website. If you are unable to attend the
meeting when these questions and
others are answered, you will be able
to review where your dues money goes
on this password protected area any
time you desire. I will also seek a by-
laws change mandating each annual
audit report thereafter be posted and
remain on this web site section.

In closing it will be my role as your
President to guide the Association
through the issues of the day. I can
only do this with the direction you
provide to me when you elect your
representative to the Board of Direc-
tors. I promise to answer every ques-
tion you have honestly and openly to
the best of my ability. I promise to pro-
tect your rights and defend your re-
sponsible actions taken in the course
and scope of your employment, re-
gardless of where you are assigned or
how long you have been a member of
the SFPD. I promise that you will never
again vote on a contract without see-
ing all the language and side letters.

Elect Dan Linehan-POA President

A Voice of Maturity
An Ear to the Concerns of the Membership

A

RULE CHANGES GIVING YOU FITS? LET US HELP
Year Round Service
Electronic Filings

We Also Provide Payroll
& Bookkeeping Services

FPD

Service'

4180 Treat Blvd., Suite C2, Concord • www.totahstaxservjce.com
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Candidate's Statement

Joe Buono for POA Vice President
Editor's Note: POA Elections will be held
in January 2005. See Election Notice, this
page for details. —RS

September 13, 2004
To Members of the Police Officers
Association and Fellow Officers:

I am Sergeant Joe Buono currently
working as the Officer-in-Charge of the
Operations Center. I will be running
for the position of Vice President of
the Police Officers Association in the
upcoming election.

I have been in the Department for
23 years and have served on the Board
of Directors of the Police Officers As-
sociation. My patrol assignments have
been Northern, Southern, Ingleside,
Mission and Bayview Stations. I have
also worked in the Narcotics Division
as well as several specialized plain-
clothes units throughout my career. I
am looking forward to becoming a
valued part of the Police Officers As-
sociation and will represent the mem-
bers to the fullest of my capabilities. I
will dedicate my time and energy
bringing the Police Officers Associa-
tion and its members to a closer rela-
tionship, and fight for issues, which
are important to the majority of the
members.

If elected, I will give the members
100%. I have never been a politician
and I still don't claim to be one. I am
not running for this position to be a
politician. My goal is to protect the
hardworking cops who continue to
serve the public with pride and integ-
rity, and day after day continues to do
the job the right way but still end up
looking like they have done something
wrong. I believe in standing strong for
what's right, keeping honesty and in-
tegrity between the members, the Ex-
ecutive Board, and the Board of Direc-
tors of the Police Officers Association.

Joe Buono

My focus would be to build up mo-
rale and confidence that I believe is at
an all time low throughout the Depart-
ment. Being a Police Officer is a hard
job and sometimes you end up facing
the Chief, the Police Commission, and
the Office of Citizen's Complaint for
doing what your paid to do - be pro-
active and fight crime! I believe the job
of the Police Commission is to protect
and support the Police Officers who
are doing the job the right way and
not to say or do nothing in support of
Officers when the issues become po-
litical. I respect the job of the Police
Chief and Police Commission. I have
no problem with discipline from the
Chief or Police Commission when an
Officer is proven justly wrong. I do
have a problem with Officers who are
clearly doing an outstanding job for
the public, the Department, the Police
Commission and continuously end up
in the political arena for what we know
is professional police work.

If you feel and share some of the
same issues I do, I would appreciate
your vote for Vice President of the
Police Officers Association.

Whether you are lookig to refinance or
buy your first home, we've got the choice

you are looking for this season!

Zero-down loans

No Income Verification Loans

Interest Only Loans

Fixed and Adjustable rates & More!

Call (800) 222-1391 or visit
www.sfpcu.org .

..

*0.

	

Police	 We do business in accordance with
the Federal Fair Housing Law and

	

CREDIT UNION	
the Equal Credit OpportunityAct 	 LENDER"'

StNCE 1953

Happy
Holidays!
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Election
Notice

At the December 15, 2004 POA General Membership Meet-
ing, nominations will be accepted for the following offices:

Executive Officers

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Note: Executive Board offices are three-year terms.

Two Representatives to the Board of Directors from the
following units:

Co.A
	

Co.I

Co.B
	

Co.J

Co.0
	

Co.K

Co.D
	

TAG

Co.E
	

Investigations Bureau

Co.F
	

Administration Bureau

Co.G
	

Narcotics Division

Co.H
	

Airport Bureau

One Retired Member Representative to the Board of Directors

Note: Representative Offices are two-year terms.

Nominations
As per Section 3, Article VI of the POA Bylaws, nominations

for officers and representatives to serve on the Board of Direc-
tors shall occur at the December membership meeting. That
meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, December 15, 2004.
The meeting will be convened at the POA building in the Layne
Amiot Meeting Room, 2nd Floor, 800 Bryant Street, at 1300
hours.

As per Section 4, Article VI of the bylaws, nominations may
be made from the floor at the December membership meet-
ing. Although not specified in the bylaws, past nominations
have been received in writing prior to the December meeting.
Written nominations should be forwarded to the POA, atten-
tion General Election Committee. The bylaws do not require
that a member be present at the December membership meet-
ing in order to be nominated.

Election
As per Section 4, Article VI of the bylaws, the election shall

commence at 0800 hours on the fourth Monday of January -
which will be Monday, January 24, 2005 - and continue un-
til 2400 hours on the second Friday in February - which will
be Friday, February 11, 2005. Members shall cast his or her
votes on ballots mailed to each member. Completed ballots
must be received by the General Election Committee via US
Mail.

Candidate Statements, Letters of Endorsement, and
Photographs

Candidates may submit written statements, letters of en-
dorsement, photographs, or other graphic for publication in
the POA Journal. Any two or more candidates may submit ma-
terial that identifies them as a slate of candidates, and request
a layout of submitted materials that depicts them as a unified
slate. Deadlines for submission of material directly related to
the election are as follows:

For publication in the December Journal, the deadline is
November 19, 2004

For publication in the January Journal, the deadline is
December 22, 2004

Submit all material and layout requests to Editor Ray Shine
at the POA. Editor Shine can also be contacted by email at
journal@sfpoa.org. Editor Shine can be contacted by cell phone
after obtaining the number from POA office staff.
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Nancy Reyes
from Bayview
did 98 sit-ups.
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MaxMuscle SFPOA 2004 Ironman/Ironwoman Results
Isaac Espinoza, Jeff Barker Memorial

by Angelo Spagnoli	 This year's competition, as in the third with a score of 3327 points. By cess thanks to all the individuals and
Ironman/Ironwoman Organizer

	

	 years past, started at the Hall of Jus- winning the team event this year, the teams who competed for a great cause,
tice 5th floor gymnasium. Numerous Tactical unit will once again be the the Isabella Espinoza trust fund. Next

I would like to start by thanking all teams and individuals from around the host for next year's competition. 	 year, I hope that the turnout will be
the sponsors for this year's event. Department were there to give it their 	 The men's senior champion was Eric even higher. Special thanks to Deputy
James Johnson from MaxMuscle San all in order to bring home the coveted Chang from Bayview. Tenderloin's Chief Greg Suhr and Captain Rick
Francisco donated over $4500.00 for Ironman trophy. 	 Marina Barron and John Conway were Bruce for bringing back the Ironman
this event. He donated $2000.00 to the 	 We knew that this year's open cat- the mixed doubles champions. The competition.
Isabella Espinoza trust fund with the egory was going to be a battle between winner of the senior over 200lbs cat- 	 Thanks again, train hard and hope
remainder of the donation awarded to two very tough competitors. Last year, egory was Dennis Hughs from the to see you next year.
the competitors. S.F.P.O.A. donated John Burke from Tactical won the en- Sheriffs Department and coming in a
this year's T-shirts, Trophies and ca- tire event with a score of 4246 points, close second in this category was Kevin
tered lunch. Springfield Armory do- a new Ironman record. Inspector Eddie Moylan from Tenderloin. The Tender-
nated an XD (Xtreme Duty) sub-com- Yu from Gang Task force had taken loin Rats won the senior team division
pact pistol for off-duty carry. Cytosport second with his personal best score of and the Masters champs were the Los
donated several hundred protein pack- 3967 points. John Burke, last year's Cincos Amigos Viejos (The five old
ets, and every competitor received a champion, and Eddie Yu, the former friends) from Mission, all over 50 years
plastic shake container. Balance Bar four time Ironman champion, were of age.
also donated hundreds of Balance bars. really going to battle it out this year. This year's competition also had
Les Smith from Tenderloin donated his There were also other strong competi- three very strong 2-Man teams. Dave
time and artistry to the production of tors that were not just going to sit there Maron and John Burke (TAC) edged
the T-shirts. An additional $ 1000.00 and watch these two run away with it. out Mike Palada and Mark Williams
was collected from entry fees and T- One of these competitors was Malcolm (TAC) to place first and second in this
shirt sales. This amount will also be Anderson from Northern Station, a event. D.C. Greg Suhr and Eddie Yu
donated to the Isabella Espinoza trust very strong competitor in the Ironman did very well and placed third.
fund. who placed second last year in the se- For winning the overall event John

nior division with a score of 3247 Burke was awarded a Springfield Ar-
points. Dien Ha from Tenderloin was mory XD pistol. After being presented
able to complete 39 pull-ups last year the award, John announced that he
and figured he would try his luck in would like to raffle the pistol off and
the entire event this year.	 donate the money to the Isabella

John again had an incredible per- Espinoza trust fund. John's generosity
formance, setting a new Ironman and graciousness was touched by all.
record this year with a score of 4280	 This year's competition was a suc- Marina Barron /101,1 /1,/LIt 110,1 ,"

minute,and taking first overall in the	 able to hang tarminute, 48 seconds.

men's open category. Eddie, an intense
competitor gave it his all and placed	 :
second with a score of 3997 points, a
personal best. Malcolm Anderson from
Northern was third with 3355 points	 ,,	 I
and Dien Ha from Tenderloin was
fourth with 3252 points.

In the men's open team event the
team from Tactical once again took
home the Ironman trophy. Tactical fin-
ished first with a score of 4420 points,
a new Ironman team record. TIFF Rats

INtook second with a score of 3647 L 14-	 Pig
points and the 5th floor team took

DC Greg Suhr with 39i!iI-ij.

PHOTOS	 1- BY	 --
DREW COHEN	 .	 .

AND	 L ' Smith 1 U/LIt HIll/i,, above, Unu j0rk l iI/itine, (lactic-al), below, tied [or ti/st

STEVE MOONEY	 place on the bench press with 95.

Sgt. Pablo Ossio	 -
from the 5th floor

on sit-ups.
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Masters team champions from Mission (Los Cincos Amigos
Vie/os). Left to right: Carrie Lucas, Jerry Neitz, Steve Thoma, Rich
Tong and Jimmy Escobar.

Range Shoot

Bayview's Eric Chang was
the senior champion.Angela Sawyer from Tenderloin completed 140 sit-ups. Group sit-ups

SIT-UPS	 XSPTS	 SHOOT

11 /575

[01 /505

SIT-UPS	 X SPTS	 SHOOT

john Burke	 208 / 1, 000	 Dane \laion

Michael Palada	 149/740	 Mark Williams

Eddie Yu	 1587190	 Eddie Yu

X5	 RUN

180

250

X5

495

775

795

	27.00 	 TOTAL

	

3 3.38 / 602	 2697

	

37.597341	 2136

TOTAL

4140

3969

3817

RUN	 27.00

John Burke	 28.25 / 915

Michael Palada	 33.56 / 584

Eddie Yu	 32.48/652

SIT-UPS	 X 5PTS

Manna Barron 90 t 450

SIT-UPS	 X 5PT

Mamma Bano	 90/ 450

SIT-UPS	 X SPTS

Steve Thoma	 145/725

SHOOT	 X 5 RUN

John Conway	400	 John Conway

SHOOT	 X5	 RUN

Joe McCloskey	 25	 Joe Fischer

SHOOT	 X5	 RUN

Jerry \eitz 185	 Jimmy Escobar

27.00	 TOTAL

34.38/542 2336

	

27.00	 TOTAL

	38.297311	 2026

	

27.00	 TOTAL

	36.38/u22	 2032

2004 IRONMAN I IRONWOMAN COMPETITION RESULTS
IRONMAN TEAM OPEN

TOTAL
4420*

3647

3327

2972

2288

1968

1411

STATION / NAME BENCH	 X 1OPTS PULL-UPS	 X 20PTS SIT-UPS	 X SPTS	 SHOOT	 X 5 RUN	 27.00

I Tactical	 Mark Williams	 95 / 950 MIchael Palada 46 /920920 John Burke	 208/1000* Angelo Spagnoli	 755	 Pilar Torres	 30.25/ 795

2 YI'F Fats	 Les Smith	 9a / 950 Dien Ha	 43 / 860 Angela Savvver 140/ 700	 John Co llway	 400 Lou Perez	 31 .23 /  737

3 FOB ath FL	 Pucc / Suhi 	 80/800 Greg Suhr	 39/780 Pablo Casio	 80 / 430	 Dave Shinn	 695 Eddie Yu	 32.48/652

4 Tarasal Sharks Duane Elz y	 75/ 750 Eric Vintero	 32/640 John Keesor	 87/435	 Michael Turkington 665	 Ronald Choy	 35,38/482

5 Bays iew #1	 Brian Lujan	 88/880 Criherl Chu	 18/360 John Pai	 67 / 335	 Christian Berge	 540	 Michael Chantel	 40.47/173

6 Bavview #3	 Michael Chantel 38/380 Dn Silver 	 25 / 500 Michael Mo an 56/280	 Buddy Siguido	 600 Roselo Pascua	 40.12/208

7 Bays-ms #2	 Ricci Rodr guez	 58/580 Derreck Lew	 1 / 380 Nancy Reyes 	 98 / 390	 Gabriel \Icarez	 513	 Kelvin Sanders	 43.34/6

IRONMAN INDIVIDUAL OPEN
STATION / NAME BENCH	 X 1OPIS PULL-UPS X 2OPTS ST-UPS	 X 5PTS	 SHOOT	 X 5	 RUN	 27.00

Tactical	 John Burke	 67/670	 49 1000	 205 / 000*	 695	 28.25/915

Gang Task Force Eddie Sn 	 88/880	 44 880	 158,/790	 795	 32.48/652

Northern	 Malcolm Anderson 70/700	 35 i 700	 12 / 620	 660	 32.25 / 675

Tenderloin	 Dien Ha	 78! 780	 43/860	 101 / 505	 620	 35.33 /487

Tenderloin	 John Conwa y	52/620	 21 420	 1 if / 380	 400	 34.38/542

6 Tara al	 Eric S mtelo	 53 /530	 121 640	 12c / 645	 405	 18.06 / 134

7 Taiaval	 Arnold Bo-en	 S4/540	 23 460	 85 7 425	 220	 42.44/56

IRONMAN INDIVIDUAL SENIOR
STATION / NAME BENCH	 X [OPTS PULL-UPS X 20TS	 SIT-UPS	 X SPTS	 SHOOT	 X 5	 RUN	 27.00

1 Ba5view	 Eric Chian;	 63 / 630	 13/ Z60	 61 1 305	 450	 45.26/0

IRONMAN INDIVIDUAL SENIOR OVER 200LBS
STATION / NAME BENCH	 X IOPTS PULL-UPS X 26PT5

1 Sheriffs Dept	 Dennis Hughs	 80/800	 27/540

2 Tenderloin	 Kevin Moylan	 60 / 600	 22/440

ifiONMAN 2-MAN TEAM
STATION / NAME BENCH	 X 10PTS PULL-UPS	 X 20PTS

1 Tactical	 Dane Maron	 75 / 750 John B n . e	 49 '1000

2 Tactical 42	 Mark Williams 95 7950 Michael Palada 46 7/ 920

3 FOB 5th Fl.	 Greg Sulir	 80! 800 Gre.; Suihr	 39/780

TOTAL
4280*

3997

3355

3252

2562

2554

1701

TOTAL

1645

FRONMAN!IRON WOMAN TEAM MIXED DOUBLES
STATION / NAME BENCH	 X 1OPTS PULL-UPS 	 X 20PTS

1 Tenderloin	 John Conway 62 / 620	 Marina 3arron L 43 / 324

IRONMAN TEAM SENIOR
STATION / NAME BENCH	 X 10PTS PULL-UPS	 X ZOPTS

1 Tenderloin Rats Greg Watts 80! 300 Kevin Mm-lan 22 / 440

1110 NMAN TEAM MASTERS
STATION / NAME BENCH 	 X lOVES PULL-UPS X 2OPTS

I Mission	 Carrie Lucas	 30 / 300	 Rich Tong	 20/400

* New Irenman record Set for Teani Open ndiaiduai Cpen and am ups
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Dear Editor -
Recently, Paul Vega of the San

Francisco Fire Department Arson
Task Force passed on after only nine
months of retirement at the age of
60. Paul was not only a 30-year
veteran of the SFFD, but also a 20-
year veteran as an instructor for the
SFPD EVOC Unit. As an Arson
Investigator, Paul was the true "fire/
cop" when showing up at fire scenes.
It was always humorous at our fire
scenes when a young cop would spot
Paul digging through the fire rubble
and say, "Hey, there's our EVOC
Instructor. What's he doing wearing
a fire helmet?"

Paul has trained thousands of
your members on the asphalt of
Candlestick Park over the years. He

FORD
35 Dolores • San Francisco, CA 94103

tt

SINCE 1928

SAN FRANCISCO'S
ONLY FORD DEALER

LARGEST FORD
COMMERCIAL FLEET
DEALER IN BAY AREA

HAPPY THANKSGIVING -
AND

BEST WISHES
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON!

• In house financing and leasing.
• Complete body and paint shop.
• Complete parts department.
• Flatbeds, service bodies, vans,

and dumps available for
immediate delivery.

Business hours: Mon-Fri 7am to 6pm

Direct fleet line:
415-431-8100, Ext. 329

Cell: 415-786-1701
Fax: 415-255-1962

thoroughly enjoyed his duties as an
EVOC Instructor and always looked
forward to his "classes with the
cops." Several times over the years,
the Fire Department has proposed
developing an emergency training
course for our members. Each time
they approached Paul with the idea.
Paul would politely refuse to partici-
pate in the various planning stages
to develop a SFFD EVOC Unit.

I asked him why he wasn't push-
ing the program, since it would be
great for our members and may
create a promotion for him as a
program director. Paul's fear was that
he would no longer be able to
instruct with the SFPD. Paul loved
the Police Department almost as
much as he loved the Fire Depart-
ment. He had planned to continue
working part time as an EVOC
Instructor while in retirement.

Each year he would circle the
calendar for his "ultimate getaway."
This involved the EVOC guys, the
gang from Butler's, Cabo San Lucas,
and liters of Tequila! Paul always
came back with stories of great times
and great friends. He always sup-
ported the Police Department. When
he became gravely sick, we hastily
scheduled a fireman's banquet in his
honor. Unfortunately, he rapidly
began to fail and it was obvious that
we didn't have time to advertise the
event. We would only rely on "word
of mouth" and hope that people
would show up. In only seven days
of preparation, 100 fire members and
over 25 police officers attended his
banquet at Don Ramone's to honor
Paul and his accomplishments.

Several SFPD Officers spoke at his
banquet that day and presented Paul
with a plaque honoring his tenure as
an EVOC Instructor. Before his
death, I personally witnessed the
plaque proudly displayed in Paul's
living room. At his final services,
numerous SFPD members spoke of
his exploits and also participated in
his honor guard. Lt. Bob Armanino
organized the Solos in a final tribute
with a motorcade for Paul to Holy
Cross Cemetery.

Both the SFFD and the SFPD have
lost a great employee, a dedicated
instructor and an all around great
guy. Paul enjoyed his work in the
SFFD and the SFPD and always had
fun with the people around him. He
will be missed by all. Adios, Amigo!

Captain Elmer Carr
SFFD Arson task Force

Note:A fund has been set up at the SF
Fire Credit Union, 3201 California St.,
S.F. 94118 for his two surviving daugh-
ters (age 11 and 13.) Contributions may
be sent to the fund addressed to the "Vega
Children's Fund."

We 're Availal,le for Private Parties, Weddings, etc.

AT PARK/NC I VALETSERV/E

To the Officers of the SFPD -
I would like to express how

grateful lam to the cops of the San
Francisco Police Department for all
the overwhelming support I received
during my heart attack and coma.
Thank you all for the way you
treated my family and girlfriend. You
made them feel welcome and sup-
ported them through a tough time.

I don't remember too much, but I
would like to especially thank Jason
Garden from TTF and Mike O'Brien
from the Academy. From what I have
been told, they probably saved my
life. I would also like to thank Officer
Oliver and Officer Doherty for all the
help and the kindness they showed
my mom and dad.

Thank you all, and see you Cop-
pers soon.

Sincerely,
Nico Discenza
Central Station

Dear SFPOA -
On behalf of the Board of Direc-

tors and the families served by Wu
Yee Children Services, I would like to
thank you for advertising in Wu
Yee's 27th annual fundraiser. Your
generous contribution will make a
big difference in providing crucial
services to low-income families at
Wu Yee Children's Services.

With your support, Wu Yee will
continue to provide invaluable child
and family support services to low-
income families. If you have any
questions about Wu Yee's programs
and services or would like more
information, please contact Leslie
Castellanos at 415-391-4721.

Thank you again for being part of
this exciting evening.

Best wishes,
Linda Asato

Executive Director
Wu Yee Children's Services

Dear POA -
On behalf of the Greater Bay Area

Make-A-Wish Foundation Board of
Directors, our volunteers, and
especially the children we serve, I
would like to thank you for your
generous donation supporting our
Bowl-Across-The-Bay event.

As we celebrate our 20th anniver-
sary, we are as mindful as ever of our
simple, but powerful mission. While
our wish children try to reckon with
the gravity of their illnesses, we aim
to provide them with an opportunity
to indulge their imagination so that
they may make a wish that is in-
spired by their unique dreams and
desires. While they struggle with the
stress and anxiety of doctors' visits
and treatments, we endeavor to
remind them that there is still much
laughter and joy in life especially
when it is shared with loved ones.

We know the power of a wish. We
have seen how each wish can heal
and empower the spirits of our wish
children and their families by giving
them something special and wonder-
ful to look forward to as they battle
their life-threatening illnesses. The
most popular wishes are always
magical and include trips to Disney
World, shopping sprees and celebrity
meetings. However, we have also
been able to fulfill some truly re-
markable wishes such as a "Christ-
mas in June" celebration and the
design, development and distribu-
tion of a video game that simulates
fighting cancer!

Your generosity and support
makes it possible for us to give the
gift of joy and optimism to each and

every child we serve by granting his
or her dearest wish. Thank you again
for your support.

Sincerely,
Janette Babai Kennedy

Corporate Development manager
Make-A-Wish Foundation

Dear SFPOA-
Thank you for your generous

donation designated, per your
instructions, for the National Law
Enforcement Museum. Your gener-
ous gift will help to build the largest,
most comprehensive museum of its
kind dedicated to the law enforce-
ment profession and to honoring
law enforcement heroes.

We are excited about this unique
opportunity to bring better aware-
ness and understanding of law
enforcement to the public. Increased
public knowledge will hopefully lead
to fewer fatalities as people learn to
recognize and honor the work of
those walking the "thin blue line"
between criminals and society.

The museum will also honor the
fallen heroes and will give survivors
the opportunity to leave an oral
history of their loved one along with
mementos of their time together.
The museum will be a bridge be-
tween those who have paid those
who have paid the ultimate sacrifice
and those who put their lives on the
line each day protecting their com-
munities and upholding the laws of
the United States.

Sincerely,
Craig W. Floyd, Chairman

National Law Enforcement Officers
memorial Fund

Dear Sergeant Halloran -
Thank you for taking the time to

read my essay. It means a great deal
to me that you chose to recognize
my work with your generous scholar-
ship. I have two older brothers who
are currently attending college in
addition to myself. This is a signifi-
cant financial burden for my parents
and your assistance will surely help.
On behalf of myself and my family, I
would like to extend my deepest
gratitude toward you, the scholar-
ship committee, and the rest of the
SFPOA.

Sincerely,
Daniel Kelly

Dear SFPOA Community Service
Committee—

On behalf of Team Dumlao's City
Stars, I would like to send a heartfelt
thank you. Your contribution al-
lowed us to experience our first
martial arts tournament. Our experi-
ence was quiet a success. In demon-
strations we brought home 4 first-
place trophies and one second-place
trophy. In fighting we won four
seconds and two third-places. Aside
from all the awards, the kids really
enjoyed themselves. Their first karate
tournament was an experience like
no other. With your help we opened
new doors for these seven children.
They now have a positive goal to
strive for, becoming a martial arts
world champion.

Again, thank you for the generous
gift, which allowed us to take our
first steps towards greatness. Because
of your generosity we were allowed
to officially put Dumlao's City Stars
on the map, therefore we dedicate
this victory to you.

Sincerely,
Marques Dumlao

Martial Arts Instructor
OMI Safe Haven

,.9 PRO-GROUP @the Internet I

if CELLULAR Wired Cafe
I	 We are Wired for Your

Cell Phone Needs!
Continuing to Provide & Service Your

i	 Cellular Needs from our Location:
I	 1392 9th Avenue, SF, CA 94122

Tel: 415.664.9293
- —SFPolice Officer Owned Business - -

Frank J. Ginotti, 	 I I 80 HEMLOCK ALLEY'	 CALIFORNIA 94109

Municipal Fleet Manager	 I 
SAN FRANCISCO	 PHONE: 928-5079

11I	 Member of SFFD Family



San Francisco

Asian Peace Officers' Association

Cordially Invites Our Friends and Supporters

ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

INSTALLATION OF NEW OFFICERS

And Honoring

CHIEF HEATHER FONG

New Asia Restaurant • 772 Pacific Avenue • San Francisco, CA. 94133

Friday, January 21, 2005
Reception at 6:00 PM • Hosted Bar • Dinner at 7:00 PM

Deep Fried Quails, Prawns with Walnuts in White Sauce, Broccoli with Beef,
Westlake Beef Soup, New Asia Crispy Chicken, Peking Duck, Braised

Mushrooms with Tender Green, Salt and Pepper Fish. Assorted Condiments.

Tickets are $45 each e $600 for a Sponsor Table of Ten

Tickets available:
Cmdr. Dave Shinn
Lt. Frank Lee
Lt. Kenwade Lee
Lt. Garret Tom
Insp. Henry Seto
Sgt. Nelson Lum
Insp. Albert Lum
Sgt. Wally Gin
Insp. Bruce Fairebairne
Sgt. Victor Tsang
Insp. Phil Wong
Sgt. Tom Lee
Sgt. Jones Wong
Ofc. Marshall Wong
Ofc. Alvin Louie
Ofc. Lewis Fong
Ofc. Adam Choy
Sgt. Sherman Lee

F.
Co. E
Fraud
Co. G
SID
Co. A
DV
Co. F
S.1.D.
SOSD
Night Inv.

Co. G
Airport Bureau
Co. I
Airport Bureau
Co. I
Co. A

Co. C

553-1527
614-3400
553-1521
666-8000
553-1133
315-2400
553-9225
242-3000
553-1133
671-3150
553-9210
666-8000
650-821-7115
759-3100
650-821-7115
759-3100
315-2400
671-2300.
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Dear SFPOA Community Service
Committee -

On behalf of Urban Services
YMCA, thank you for your generous
donation. Your donation will go
towards the MAGIC (Mobilization
for Adolescent Growth in our Com-
munities) program, for which Urban
Services YMCA serves as fiscal
sponsor.

MAGIC's recent programs include
a Back-to-School Celebration in
Bayview/Hunter's Point, where over
1,000 free backpacks and school
supplies were distributed to children.
The event was a collaboration
between over 40 organizations,
which joined together to host the
community-wide event. Your dona-
tion and support helped make this
event possible.

MAGIC is focusing its efforts on
forging collaborations and neighbor-
hood support to youth and commu-
nity-based youth agencies in
Bayview/Hunters Point. Thanks to
your support, MAGIC will continue
to work daily to make a difference in
our children's life. You may keep
abreast of MAGIC's progress and
activities through its website,
www.bayviewmagic.com . Thank you.

Very truly yours,
Chip Rich

Executive Director
Urban Services YMCA

Dear SFPOA-
I am delighted to thank the San

Francisco Police Officers Association
for the generous gift to support YES
(Youth Emergency Service) Camp at
Boys & Girls Clubs of San Francisco's
Camp Mendocino.

Financial support like yours gives
kids who may not otherwise have
this opportunity a chance to expand
their horizons while enjoying a fun-
filled ten-day outing in the wilder-
ness. Campers participate in activi-
ties they can't find in the city, even
in our Clubhouses: our ropes course,
our teen staff program (Counselor-
in-Training), our horseback riding
program, or our environmental
awareness program.

We rely heavily on donor contri-
butions to continue providing these
services for young people and we
sincerely appreciate your help.

Thanks for your commitment to
Camp Mendocino.

Sincerely,
Rob Connolly

Chief Operating Officer
Boys & Girls Clubs of San Francisco

Dear SFPOA -
On behalf of the children, board

and staff of St. John's Educational
Thresholds Center (SJETC), please
accept our heartfelt thanks for
SFPOA Community Services
Committee's recent gift in support of
KidPower Park's opening Celebra-
tion. Your simple act of generosity
made it possible for us to offer a fun
filled day dedicated to the youth of
our community.

Again, thank you for your continu-
ing partnership in providing young
people and their families with oppor-
tunities to learn, grow and make a
difference in their community.

Sincerely,
LaVois Hooks, Executive Director
Ethel Newlin, Community liaison

St. John's Educational Thresholds Center

Editor -
Over the last few weeks, I have

been reading newspaper articles and
POA bulletins regarding the on going

confrontations between Police
Commissioner Peter Keane and the
POA.

I honestly feel that we are playing
into the hands of the Commissioner.
His comments don't merit a re-
sponse. He wants and needs a
confrontation in order to fulfill some
part of his psychological make-up,
which requires attention he may not
have received in his childhood. The
only proper response would be to
state that in the event an officer is
officially charged with misconduct
we, as an Association, will respond at
the proper time and in the proper
forum. In the meantime, Commis-
sioner Keane may continue to
operate with his fishing License.

Eventually Commissioner Keane's
peers will tire of him and distance
themselves from him. Only then will
he begin to seek help.

Sgt. Johnson
Northern Station

Dear POA -
Thank you so much for the

generous scholarship. It was so nice
of you to select me. Your contribu-
tion will greatly contribute to the
expenses of my college education at
San Francisco State University. I am
very grateful for your generosity.

Thanks, again.
Sincerely,

Molly Walsh

Dear [POA Scholarship Committee]
Thank you so much for the

scholarship money. The money will
really help my family and me
through my first year of college.

I already love San Diego State, and
have joined a sorority, Delta Gamma.
I plan on majoring in Liberal Studies
and becoming a First-Grade teacher.

Thanks again,
Mary Mahoney

Dear [POA Scholarship Committee]
I would like to thank you and the

POA for the scholarship. I appreciate
your generosity. It will help further
my education in the Theater Pro-
gram at Santa Clara University. With
three children attending college at
the same time, my family and I are
grateful. Thank you again.

Sincerely,
Gregory Callaghan

Dear POA -
Words cannot express how grate-

ful I am for the support that you
gave Merced Police Department
during the recent events surrounding
the death of Officer Stephan Gray.

Please accept my sincere and
heartfelt thanks on behalf of the
men and women of the Merced
Police Department.

Tony Dossetti
Chief of Police

Merced Police Department

Dear fellow Officers and Friends -
I want to thank all of you who

supported me during my hospital
stay. My recovery from surgery,
which left me a paraplegic, was made
easier by your calls and cards.

I would also like to thank the POA's
Kevin Martin and Steve Johnson
whose gift of $500 will be used to help
with the remodeling costs.

Again, it has been a great 26 years,
and great friendship and memories
will always remind me that the SFPD
was a great career.

Sincerely,
Ron Artale
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Member's Commentary

An Open Letter to the Police Administration and All members of the POA
Re:
Department Staffing Problem

Editor's note: The italics, bold print,
and underlining formatting in the
following text are those of the author.

—RS

Thank you for affording me the
opportunity to offer a suggestion
that, chances are, has already been
discussed or at least mentioned.
Which if it has, you know that more
than one person is thinking about
the same idea.

I see no other option but to use
the available personnel that we do
have to fill some of the shortages at
the patrol level for now.

Offering back fill supplemental
patrol positions at the stations in
need can solve this current shortage
problem of uniformed personnel.

The first slots at those stations
should go to those on patrol that are
assigned to that particular district
station with the acute need for
officers.

If those positions cannot be filled
with station patrol personnel then
proceed with the back fill positions
to be offered up citywide if there are
no takers at the station level or to
some of our Inspectors in the Bu-
reau.

This problem can only be re-
lieved with the backing of our
Honorable Mayor Gavin Newsom.
The rethinking and reconsidera-
tion of the overtime limit imposed
on officers because of the concern
for the quality of workmanship on
the job needs to take place soon
before the department reaches a
crisis stage.

The limit should be on hours that
impose on the alertness (such as
back-to-back shifts like graveyard to
day shift-unless there has been rest
between shifts) of an officer to do
their job safely and expeditiously.
Especially with regard to patrol
duties- I'm not talking about a 10-B
construction posts where alertness
is needed for other reasons like
avoiding flying bricks!

I believe there is sufficient scien-
tific evidence that shows, as well as

good common sense, that as long as
the mind and body rest between
patrols shifts the alertness levels can
be maintained at a premium.

Please picture the possibility of
many officers (who choose to patrol
a shift on their days off because they
are of sufficient alertness to help out)
who can work across the city if
necessary (something that is already
being done anyway-people being
detailed to special need areas) and
temporarily solve the uniformed
personnel shortage.

These officers are not restricted by
current limited overtime policy of 20
hours a week because they get
sufficient rest and get at least one
day out of seven days off completely
for the rest of mind and body (This
would on it's basis be an honor
system - verifying that the officer
rested but can be documented by the
diligence of a supervisor with a
simple form-signing off that the
officer has rested and has not moon-
lighted on the graveyard or prior
shift etc).

I believe the current overtime
policy right now stands at 14 hours a
day when working a "regular watch
on" shift (Not more than four hours
over a regular ten hour shift-unless
otherwise unavoidable such as
investigations, arrests, etc.) per day-
this is certainly an understandable
and rational policy. We need our
officers to be rested, alert and ready.

However, the current problem of
not having enough uniformed
personnel can only be solved with
the current members of patrol and
maybe some inspectors that want to
temporarily wear a uniform (which
they have no problem wearing when
they work 10-B assignments, as has
been observed).

One way or another funds will be
used, so why not put these monies
where it makes the best sense and is
the most logical? In reality the
Leadership of the City of San Fran-
cisco, namely the Mayor's Office and
Police Administration, will have two
choices.

The first choice is to let things
continue as they do with no avail-
able patrol personnel to serve the

public (until we can crank out some
inexperienced green recruits nearly a
year from now) and have some
unfortunate circumstances befall our
citizens or tourists who need police
presence and protection. Can we
afford to get by on the cheap with-
out providing the ready and avail-
able experienced talent pool to
patrol the streets of San Francisco? I
would give a resounding no to that
question. The answer is always in
front of us if we can but catch up
and own it for ourselves.

I don't think we should allow it to
turn into (i.e. shortage of uniformed
personnel) into a legal and liable
issue where a life has to be unfortu-
nately sacrificed just so we could
adhere to a particular budget at a
particular time in space. Monies
definitely can, must and will be
reallocated to solve our temporary
problem because if we don't - it
could exact a price that just gets
bigger, costlier and down right
nastier.

The second choice is to come up
with a system that will address the
problem of uniformed police officer
on patrol and prevent, at worst, a
disaster befalling our dear citizens
and beloved tourists by the criminal
elements in our midst (Some of these
criminals are on three layers of
felony probation) who realize the
pickings sure are good for the taking
and begin their pillage, robbery and
victimization of lots of people.

San Francisco D.A.'s seemingly
really don't want to use the "Three
Strikes Law" (That goes for D.A's past
and present) because they have
philosophical qualms about such a
conservative law. We also know
many of these same felons would be
history just across the border in San
Mateo County, but that's another
problem we need to solve some day
in our life time that can only come
with the public's input and a change
of political scenery.

Maybe someday the citizens of
San Francisco will rise up in a revolu-
tionary rage and say enough with
coddling predators and people that
revel in criminal lifestyles.

We have the talent. intelligence
and foresight to manage the re-
sources that we do have but only if
we but work together to address this
current problem.

Whether it's through the PLES
System or some other part of the
Police Budget - it probably has to
be done anyway because we can not
ask other officers of allied agencies to
supplement our patrol duties for
many solid and good reasons such as
the fact we operate with our specific
legal MOU considerations, Charter
Agreements that are bound by law,
higher standards of excellence and
training via POST Certification and
experience etc.

This particular problem of an
acute shortage can be solved or it
can be made difficult. it is really up
to us not somebody else (although
we could probably use a little
Divine help).

Even if we did graduate all the
academy classes we needed these
young recruits would still lack the
experience, knowledge and wisdom
(It would take them at least another
6 months to one year to get up to

basic functional levels after they
successfully leave the FTO Program)
it would take to deal with some
situations of a city as diverse and
challenging as San Francisco.

In the last few years there has
been a high rate of attrition through
retirements that has not been kept
up with by city government. Those
replacements are necessary in order
for us to avoid work stress overload.
It has been said that current staff-
ing levels are down several hundred
officers from the "minimum char-
tered mandated levels."

If this is accurate then we are
going head long into a crisis that will
require emergency measures that will
not be pleasant for us to go through
as a city and police department. It is
doubtful after the January 2005
retirements whether we will even
have 80 percent of the current
officers we are supposed to have let
alone trying to staff patrol at 80
percent.

The bottom line is attrition is an
unforgiving and number crunching one-
eyed monster. We simply will not have
the personnel we need. We will be in a
world of hurt as the attrition monster
keeps cracking its whip on our heads!

It's time to do something about all
of our current problems in regards to
low staffing levels and none too
sooner!

A whole program can be system-
atized with scheduling to help us
during this lack of personnel and
keep this problem at bay for at least
two years. However, all interested
parties need to come to the table
especially our leadership in the
Mayor's Office and Police Depart-
ment.

The only real problem I see with
that is that there should be some
district orientation to an areas
special needs and problems (Which
can be easily done by being briefed
by a knowledge Liaison Officer at the
Districts with high danger levels
such as the Bayview and Mission
Districts) to those officers that are
not familiar with that specific
district-this of course is for obvious
officer safety reasons and also to
provide better service to the citizens
of that district.

I believe there is an incredible
amount of intelligent people in the
Police Department and Mayor's
Office who know exactly what to do
but they need to step forward now
and formulate a plan of action to
meet our latest challenge.

My hope is this drives everyone
towards looking for a solution that
will provide synergy in also solving
other problems our beloved Police
Department and Fair City face.

I choose to think the best of you
as my leaders regardless of the
human frailties I may or may not
have observed in times past. I trust
you will all make the right deci-
sions and take up this huge and
brave challenge before things get
out of hand (and they will unless
there is some aggressive mainte-
nance and solutions) because I
have faith that you will.

Thank you for your time,

Officer Cezar A. Perez #940
"Oro En Paz.. .Fierro En Guerra"

Southern Station Patrol Officer

**Let's Hope It Doesn't Happen, But If It Does,*
•* The One Call You Should Make **$i*

ATTORNEY AT LAW 'a t"

0 Personal Injury o Criminal Defense

II	 o General Civil Litigation
Former S F Police Officer/Inspector (1986-2001)

Complete Confidentiality Maintained at All Times

44 Montgomery Street, Suite 3830	 Tel. (415) 552-6000
San Francisco, CA 94103	 Fax (415) 552-6099



INGLESIDE

CHRISTMAS PARTY
December 4th

7 P
Ristorante Portofino

Pacifica, CA

CAROL KEANE & ASSOCIATES
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

o CONTACT US FOR ALL OF YOUR TAX
& ACCOUNTING NEEDS

o INDIVIDUALS & SMALL BUSINESSES
ARE OUR SPECIALTY!

• OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

CAROL M. KEANE, CPA	 LET US HELP YOU
WIFE OF JOHN KEANE	 MINIMIZE YOUR TAXES!

NARCOTICS DIVISION, SFPD

TELEPHONE: 925-937-5200	 FACSIMILE: 925-937-5202
E-MAIL: CAROL@CAROLKEANECPA.COM

700 Ygnacio Valley Road, #360 0 Walnut Creek, California 94596

• •:':	 ::e Mi,mbers
LFO.

•

$AGENTT0 THE STARSI
DON CAUQN is the:

PENINSULA

REAL ESTATE

ORGANIZATION

The Bud Duggan Family

Ff) 1098

i'

(650) 756-4500
500 WESTLAKE AVE., DALY CITY

WWW.DUGGANS-SERRA.COM
SPACIOUS PARKING

Under Same Family Ownership
The Bud Duggan Family

Driscoll's, Cmnisky, Anderson
FD1665

VALENCIA STREET
SERRA MORTUARY'

(415) 970-8801
1465 VALENCIA ST.

SAN FRANCISCO
(BETWEEN 25TH AND 26TH)

Sc Habla Espanol
Specialist In Shipping To

Central America And Mexico
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2004 Traffic Company
Christmas Party

Dinner, dancing and music!

Choice of grilled salmon, chicken marsala

or prime rib (vegetarian entrée available)

$60.00 per person

See Heather Fegan for tickets

MUST BE PAID BY 11-22-04
(415) 404-4000	 a

a	 lllavt^!^

M.

Saturday, December 11
1800 hrs.
The Olympic Club
Lake Side
The Vista Room (private r

Black Tie
Hosted Private Bar
Premium Brands
Christmas Buffet

Entertainment: Dancing in The Ball Roor
(Thrnlerc k Fntprtinrnpn

	

Includes:	 Gifts
Plan to be at our room by 1800 hrs.

Tkkets $1 10	 -! Limited Seating
mioney L!UL IL,.'!

	

Contact:	 Joe Mayers, Solos 553-1398

When:

Where:

Dress:
Drinks:

Dinner:

Co. E Christmas Party
at the

Irish Cultural Center
45th Avenue at Sloat

Friday, December 17th, 2004
Open bar - Cocktails - 6:30 PM to 7:30 PM

Choice of Prime Rib,
Chicken Marsala or Salmon

Great Dance Music with D.J. William Murray

$50.00 per person

Stay in adjacent hotel

Contact: Geralyn Kavanagh, Nick Shihadeh, Mark Porto, Pat Burke

30Th ANNIVERSARY

AC HRLANKETABYLON.COM
542I4222

N2OO	 EVENINGS • ERSON JNDCR2 WELCOME TO MATINEES

•	 ForReal Estate Needs
 Sv4 95

io I "PRO" DON CALKIN, S.F.P.D.
Ca Don'	 ACTIVE 23 YEARS

BROTHER
O' (650) 248-HOME	 53) RIcH CALKwS.F.F.D.

ACTIVE 25 YEARS

• Free Home Market Analysis 	 -4660 IS
* Free Consultation	 0	

REALTORS

* $750 Purchase Credit At Closing	 1 •	 .NlNSULAREALESTATE.COM

Professional Brokers & Agents 	 'Service Huge Savings

Serving the Peninsula, SF & North Bay 	 Co. R.E. Lie, #01263589

A.V.R REALTY, INC. • 650-342-2073 • 1169 BROADWAY • B RU CAM , CA 94010

"I WORK HARD TO PROTECT & SERVE YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS!"
ASK ANY OF My RECENT SATISFIED CLIENTELE:

SEAN ARCHINI, SFPD	 • BoUGHT/SoLD	 MIKE & PARY BOWEN	 • BouGHT

PAUL IS MICHELLE STEIN	 • BOUGHT	 P. CARDELLINI	 • SOLD

ROB BARRErr	 • BOUGHT	 GEORGE BROWN, ING	 • BOUGHT

DAVE HORTON, SFPD	 • BouGHT	 DOMINIC REO	 • BouGHT

VALERIE VENNERI	 • SOLD	 SGT. BILL BRAY, SFPD	 • SOLD

AMANDA DOUGLAS	 • BOUGHT	 JUDY SHOFFA	 • BOUGHT

AURA MARTINEZ, SFPD	 • BOUGHT	 BOB & JENNY MCCARTHY	 • BOUGHT/SOLD

FRANCIS GERMESHAUSEN	 • BOUGHT/SOLD	 GIAN TOZZINI, SFPD	 • BOUGHT

AL GRIFFIN	 • BouGHT	 KEITH HENSLEY (2 HOMES)	 • SOLD (BOTH)



Stevie "Tragic Raider Fan" Stearns, Ken "Mooch" Marucco, Nick "Someguy"
Shihadeh, Trevor "The Boxer" Kelly	 PHOTOS BY PATRICK BURKE

$3,500 Already Donated in 20041

Call Us For All Of Your
Real Estate Needs!

Vince Sheehan
Al McCan'/iy, Retired/Airport Div.

(41) 2461753
Jesse Brown, Retired/Sick Sgt.

41 5) 990-5678

Im

N
E
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NICK'S NOTES
By Nick Shihadeh
POA Journal Sports Editor

C

HECK IT OUT: I had a blast
playing in the 3rd annual Em-
erald Society golf tournament

that took place at the PGA-worthy
Harding Park Golf Course on Thurs-
day, October 14. I had no choice but
to play in this event for the first time
as co-organizer Brian Philpott (Mis-
sion) has been on my case constantly
since missing the last two tourneys.
Well, I'm so glad that I took part this
time around as it was a great day dur-
ing this up-and-coming tournament
that not only included hackers like
myself, but some excellent golfers from
the department.

I want to mention the guys who
were in my foursome pictured in a
photo with this column. I was glad to
have Stevie "I'm a Tragic Raider Fan"
Stearns (Park), Kenny "Mooch"
Marucco (Park), and Trevor "The
Boxer" Kelly (Park) in my group.
Mooch saved us on the back nine.
Stevie and I hit some decent shots on
the front nine, but it was Kelly who
pretty much carried us the whole eigh-
teen on our way to a not too shabby
7-under par. Congrats go to the
Costello brothers (Tom and Mike from
Central) whose foursome went 10-un-
der to win the tourney.

I would also like to congratulate

Philpott along with Ed Carew (Mis-
sion) for the great job they did orga-
nizing and running the event (along
with the raffle) with the help from
Brian's sister, Theresa Sequeira and Ed's
wife, Ann. I don't want to forget men-
tioning the Irish cultural Center for
providing a great feed for the hungry
golfers coming off the course, George
Price for allowing us Harding Park, and
the POA for sponsoring. Please note
Carew's article along with great pics
by Patrick Burke in this sports section.

Also in the center spread of this is-
sue, please note the article, stats and
pics provided by TAG's Angelo "Spags"
Spagnoli about the successful Iron
Man competition that was held on
September 15. He tool over the event
from Eric Vintero this year, and he got

FINANCIAL
B-1 R-T11)
 SERVICES

Representatives are registered through, and sscunitiss are sold
through, CUNA Brokerage Services, Inc. CBSI), member
NASD/SIPC, 2000 Heritage Way, Waverly, lows 50677, toll-free
866) 512-6109. Insurance sold through licensed CUNA Mutual
Ste Insurance Company Representatives, and in New York,
licensed insurance representatives of other companies.
NvI,depesit investment products are not federally insured,
involve investment dsk, may lose value and are not obliga-
tions of or guaranteed by the credit onion. 	 C 438-Pt 2046

sponsors to donate prizes which made
it even more rewarding for all the com-
petitors who participated and won
their categories.

This even has been so successful as
everyone taking part cheers each other
on for their best possible physical per-
formance. With a big group yelling
that much support all at once, the ath-
lete gets such an adrenaline rush that
it leads to an even higher score when
it's his or her turn to lift, run, do pull-
ups or sit-ups, etc. All in all, it's a feel-
good event that will be held at about
the same time next year; so, those of
you planning to compete can start
working out and preparing right now.

Back to the month of October: A
softball game took place during Fleet
Week on Tuesday, the 12th and fea-
tured the SFPD all-star team vs a team
from the Navy's USS Tarwa. This game
took place at Moscone Field in the
Marina District. Our all-star team is
pretty much the same group that won
the Isaac Espinoza Softball Tourna-
ment back and August and didn't dis-
appoint once again.

The club included: Kevin Worrell as
pitcher (Central), Nelson Ramos catch-

ing (Southern), Glen Ortega at 1st base
(Mission), Rob Fung at 2nd base
(Northern), Greg Buhagiar at short
(Southern), Quoc Do at 3rd base (Park),
John Rochlin in left (Northern), Mike
Hara in left center (TAG), Greg Lattus
in right center (Marine Unit), John
Ferrando in right (Central) and yours
truly as the extra hitter. POA president
Gary Delagnes was also on hand in
case, but the way the team performed
that day, his prowess on the ball field
wasn't needed.

The game started out with the Navy
guys going up early 3-0 then 5-2 in the
2nd inning. Our slow start turned into
a barrage of hitting and before you
knew it, the score was 26-10 in the 6th.
The final score was 26-17 with the
Navy guys being gracious losers espe-
cially as they enjoyed a scrumptious
barbecue provided by the POA. It was
a great day to play ball and a great vic-
tory as well; thus, the wonderful ca-
maraderie between the SFPD and the
Navy remains.

That's all for now... To everyone I
wish a safe and happy Thanksgiving...
So see ya next month...

a	
GET TO KNOW YOUR REPRESENTATIVE TODAY!

You don't have to go it alone. An experienced professional with backing and support from
hundreds of specialists and experts in insurance and financial management can provide the
guidance and information you need. So make the contact today!

The MEMBERS Financial Services Center
Located at:

SF POLICE CREDIT UNION
2550 Irving Street, San Francisco, CA 94122

Jon Guwy
MEMBERS Financial Services Representative
Office (415) 682-3335/Fax (415) 242-6435

jon.guay@cunamutual.com
License 0007442

Wally Mooney Auto Broker
(650) 244-9255 spells Wally
(650) 740-7505 cell phone
All Mfg. Warranty; Rebates; and Special
Dealer Financing goes to Registered Owner(s)

e-mail: wallyTmoon @ aol.com

P.O. Box 214 • San Bruno, CA 94066

Call — DAVE GILLAM, SFPD RETIRED

Gk*v,
Heritage West
"Northern Nevada"LD	 775.887-5150
Home: 775.883-0564

A Toll Free: 888.791-0175
E-mail: PdGil @Hotmail.com v__5



Your East Bay Realtors!
Discover the possibilities surrounding the
majestic Mt. Diablo. Great neighborhoods,

youth sponsored sports programs, good
schools, BART, and so much more!

J' J 'T E J 11Lilly Schmolke	 I Susan Quattrin

925.858.7472 direct	 _____ HEAL ESTATE SERVICES	 925.280.8584 direct

lilly4lillyschmolke.com	 Walnut Creek, CA 94596	 sunn@cusanquattrin.corn

Featured properties, visit our websites; www.li11yschrno1ke.com or www.susanquattrui.com,
photo galleries and virtual tours.

U

James De Soto
Se Habla Espanol

24 Hours

We Spring!
855 Bryant Street

San Francisco, CA 94103

U
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San Francisco Bay Area Law Enforcement
Emerald Society's 3rd Annual Golf Tournament

By Ed Carew
SRO

On a day that began with the fog
looming over Lake Merced, the San
Francisco Bay Area Law Enforcement
Emerald Society's 3rd annual golf tour-
nament was treated to a sunshine-
splashed day at the newly renovated
Harding Park Golf Course. The course,
which will be sponsoring a major PGA
golf tournament in 2005, was in great
shape. I would like to thank George
Price of Harding Park for all his assis-
tance in making our tournament a
great success.

Late entry participants Tom Costello
and Mike "Sandbagger" Costello took
first place with a ten-under-par 62. The
brothers Costello were teamed up with
Sean Shannon and Sean Malloy. Sec-

ond place went to our POA president
Gary Delagnes along with Tim
Hettrich, Kevin Crowe and David
"Davey" Jones.

All the golfers seemed to enjoy our
beverage tent that was strategically
located around or near five of the
holes. The tent was courageously
manned by SFBALEES President Pat
Burke and his helper Val Kirwan, who
never left the tent.

On behalf of the tournament chair-
man Brian Philpott and myself, we
would like to thank Teresa Moore of
the United Irish Cultural Center for the
lunches and the wonderful buffet din-
ner. Hats off to Mike Baglin, Dan Man-
ning and Bill Conley for donating their
time to assure the tournament ran
smoothly.

We also got a lot of help from John

Lopes and Tom Severance of the Fre-
mont Police Department. John and
Tom were instrumental in obtaining
raffle prizes and hole sponsorships.
Speaking of prizes, Rich Fry of Fry's
Sporting Goods donated a good por-
tion of the tee prizes, not to mention
the bags and golf balls that Fry's has
donated to past tournaments. By the
way, Rich also won the closest-to-the-
hole contest which I swear was not
rigged.

Brian and I would also like to give a
personal "thank you" to my wife Anne
and Brian's sister Teresa Sequeira for
greeting all the golfers on the course
and setting them off in the right di-
rection. Every year these gals insure
that Brian and I look good on the day
of the tournament.

Congratulations to Jim Strange on
winning the top raffle prize which was
a two-night stay at the Villagio Inn and
Spa. This generous gift was donated by
Kerry Egan.

On behalf of Brian and Pat Burke, I
would like to thank all those who
sponsored holes to help our charity,
which benefits a scholarship fund and
assists police families that experience
a catastrophic ordeal. Thanks to all
who competed in the tournament, and
we look forward to hooking, slicing
and duffing it up with you next year.

More photos on the next page.
Emerald Society Golf Tournament

photos by Patrick Burke.
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Criminal & Immigration Bonds

(415) 626-7290
You Ring...

Lie. #0546872
Pager: (415) 605-6257
Fax: (415) 861-8795

Clisham & Sortor
Attorneys at Law

Ghirardelli Square
900 North Point, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94109

(415) 775-1395

Specializing in Representation of Peace Officers
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	 Loaner Digital Cellular Phone

Service & Upgrade Program

. Free Car Adapter & Leather Case
with new activation from
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tel.41 5-387-6880
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Novato • Petaluma • Rohnert Park

FRANK HOWARD

ALLEN

MAIN OFFICE • (415) 897.3000, EXT. 224
VOICEMAIL • (415) 898.0484, EXT. 224

915 Diablo Avenue + Novato, CA 94947
BOB BERRY, Realtor
Retired Capt., SFPD
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San Francisco Bay Area Law Enforcement
Emerald Society 's 3rd Annual Golf Tournament

4 Quality Craftsmanship Since 1979

MENTIoN THis AD	 Heavenly Painting
FOR 

10% DiscouNT	 è	 "Let The Saint Do It."

Custom Homes • Residential • Commercial

Michael R. St. Andre (Son of Eddie St. Andre, retired, TAC)
Lic. No. 722788
P.L. & P.D. Insured	 (415) 298-2502

Specializing the areas of.

Criminal Defense • Personal Injury ' Civil Litigation

FRANK PASSAGLIA, ATTORNEY AT LAW

"25 years experience" 00^
2171 Junipero Serra Blvd., Suite 600 	 Tel: 650-991-2001
Daly City, California 94014	 Fax: 650-991-2010

E-mail: Upassaglia@aol.com
Former in j ra,u17(o ['c ' ljc7 Office r

FormerSan Francisco Assistaw District Attorney (i 979-1997)

—40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE -
Serving San Francisco and the Greater Bay Area

.!
Lit,

AENZI PLUMBING

New Construction • Additions • Remodeling
Bob Faen.zi, SFPD CO. K	 Copper Repiping • Water Heaters
Tel: (650) 344-2114	 SeMce • Repair
Voice Mail: (415) 804-4550	 Bonded and Insured • License No. 539363

Harley-Davidson/Buell
123 S. Van Ness Ave. 66 Page St.	 2595 Taylor St.

San Francisco, California

- (415) 703-9494	 www.dpchd.com	
I

IHARLEY-DAVWSONJ —	 -I HARLEY-DAVIDSON

RICHARD BODISCO, Broker - First Licensed 1965

THE.jNESflER:JCEiNSAi:&4CISCO/SANMATEO CO.!'

CALLRICH@ 415/681-4100
One Eighty-Five Vasquez Ave., SF, CA 94127

SF Police References: * Gary Delagnes, Vice Pres. of SFPOA
* Srt. Bill Arietta. Retired * ChiefJohn Willett. Retired

Fourth Generation
San Franciscan

SFPD Retired - 103" Co. K
Brett Bodisco - Co. C, Son
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Free Classified Advertising Available for POA Members
The POA Journal now has free classified advertising, a no-fee service

available to our active and retired members. Buy, sell, or trade in the Journal
and reach 5500 readers each month. The following rules apply to Classified
Ads:

• To place a free classified ad, you must be an active or retired POA member.
• A member may run only one classified ad per issue. However, a member

may repeat the same ad in each or subsequent issues.
• Classified ads are text only. Photographs, clip-art, or graphics are not

permitted.
• Classified ads must be for the sale, purchase, or trade of tangible items.

The exception is real estate or vacation rentals owned by the member
submitting the ad.

• No member may advertise or seek services through a classified ad. Ex-
amples of services not eligible for free classified advertising are home
repair, landscaping, painting, auto repair, home building, gun smithing,
lessons or tutoring, travel services, mortgage services, tax preparation
services, real estate services, legal services, etc.

• Classified ads can be no larger than 300 typed characters, including
hyphens and spaces.

• Members who submit a free classified ad must choose to place it in one of
the following categories:

1. Automotive: Cars, trucks, motorcycles, RV's, ATVs

2. Law Enforcement: Firearms, holsters, uniforms, patches, hats, T-shirts,
clipboards, flashlights, etc.

3. Real Estate: Member owned homes, vacation rentals, time shares

4. Home & Office: Furniture, computers, software, fax machines, printers,
telephones, kitchen appliances, hand tools, power tools, camcorders,
digital cameras,

5. Sporting Goods: Skis, ATVs, Boats & kayaks, Gym equipment, Bicycles,
Fishing gear, Hunting rifles & shotguns, binoculars, camping gear, hang-
gliders

6. Miscellaneous: Concert and Sporting event tickets, collectibles & memo-
rabilia, horses, dogs, ride-share/car pooling, DVDs, CDs, Videos, software

The 2004 Classified Advertising deadlines are as follows:
December 2004 issue	 Thursday, November 18
January 2005 issue	 Wednesday, December 22

Ads must be typewritten and submitted to the POA, attn: Journal Advertis-
ing in any of the following ways:
US Mail, to the POA office
Interdepartmental mail, to the POA office.
Email to journal@sfpoa.org

sINCOME TAX!
Duane Collins

(SFPD Retired)

1-800-400-9054
Collins Tax Consulting

Specializing In Law Enforcement
$	 Family and Friends Welcome

$	
Licensed and Bonded Since 1983

AVOID COSTLY MISTAKES
$ Have Your Tax Return Professionally Prepared

ROCKLIN 20 min fr Sacto. Beautiful new
hm 3,000+ sf. Gated adult community
3BD/3BA. Walk-in closets. Fantastic view.
Huge bonus rm w!wet bar. 3-car gar. Pool/
exer rm. Frig, wsh/dryer, HOA m'ship incl.
2 firs SF/Lake Tahoe. Ret Mel Fortenberry
707-865-2480 or Fortenberry@toast.net .

IN-LAW APARTMENT for rent in Park
Pacifica area. Deck with view of the can-
yon on Lerida Way. Please call Wendy
James at 415-269-6446 or 1-650-738-1273
if interested.

FLAT FOR RENT Remodeled 2 bedroom.
Potrero Hill. Hardwood floors, new appli-
ances. View and yard, storage. Dog owner
preferred. $1800 per month. Call Paul at
415-648-7964

MEXICO, south of Cancun. Fantastic 2BD/
3BA condo. Sleeps six. Overlooking private
pool, Marina, and Caribbean. Shops, res-
taurants, golf, diving, and beautiful white
sand beaches. Selective weeks. Contact
Walt (ret.) (916) 853 2093 or
RetQ60@aol.com

INCLINE VILLAGE VACATION RENTAL:
Cabin in the woods, mountain furnishings,
private location, beach access, quiet deck
overlooking the woods, and short walk to
the remodeled Championship Golf Course.
Seasonal rates and discount to SFPD mem-
bers/families. Call Matt Castagnola at the
Academy 401-4633 or Cel #415-987-7683

LJUII t / U! .1 :.J.IJ/ .,

7' COUCH AND 5' LOVE SEAT - Excel-
lent condition, Beige with light multi-color
background, Scotchgard protected, non- 0001

	

r'	
--- — — - - ------ -

smoking household. Light mahogany base. I 15% Discount Off All Rentals,
$600 obo. Contact Bob @ (415) 730-1485. 	 Parts, & Service(with this ad).
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EagleRider Rental Models

	

-	 Electra Glide	 Heritage Springer

POLØE TAR	 "b

	

P1k1	 I	 S	 Heritage Softail Classic	 Road King

	

PO IC RIGS Ib	 :

	

Fat Boy	 Spoister

FINE JEWELRY i
Dyn,i Wide Glide	 Dyna Low Rider

B N LUTTRING R	 -	 ( N www.eaglerider.com I

	

SFPD Retired	 'a •	 A	 San Francisco
Location

7	 T CT	 lOt	 .	 1060 Btyanl street
 U	 a	 San Francisco, CA 94103

SAN FRAN IS 0, CA 94102	
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l\ \\+	 For Reservations or

	

(415)	 6-8086I	
\\\\	 iniormationcaji:
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1991 ACURA INTEGRA 2dr hatchback for
sale. 230k hwy miles. white ext, blue cloth
i. just detailed and has new tires. $2300
obo. call (415) 412-8271.

1991 HONDA VFR750 - BRIGHT RED
45,000 MILES, EXTRA CLEAN,POLISHED
RIMS, CUSTOMSEAT AND WINDSHIELD.
$3,995.00 RUSS MATLI 415-640-0467.

2002 HARLEYDAVIDSON Road King Clas-
sic, Met Blue/Silver, Fac Alarm, maintained,
vry cm. Purkins serviced, Lots chrome,
Leather hard saddle bgs w/detachable Clas-
sic hrd leather Lrg rear bag & pass back
rest, detachable fearing, upgraded seat &
manual. 12k fwy mis $17,500 Henry (650)
755-9475 or 553-9187

1997 HONDA SHADOW VLX/Deluxe 600.
2,800 miles. Black & Yellow. $3,000 in-
cludes helmet, blk leather jacket and bat-
tery charger. Seller Rich Oakes (retired
SFPD) (650) 344-5630.

1996 KTM 360 MXC, 3 60cc 2 stroke. MSR
bars, Renthal sprockets, new tires. FAST &
ready to ride! $1,900.or B.O. Call Roland
@ CSI 415.553.1506 or 575.4300(msg).

NEW ROUTER: Porter-Cable 2-1/4 peak
HP variable-speed Router, Model 892, in-
cludes Interactive CD, Router table plan
and operation instructions. $150.00. Call
T, i7 7C17 7A r at471

Maloney Security, Inc.
'	 Trade Show & Convention Specialists

Calif. Lic A-6670 PPO 7549

Maloney Security uses Off Duty Police and
Retired Police Officers for armed positions.

For More Information Please Call Warren,
President of the 80th Recruit Class SFPD Academy

1055 Laurel Street, San Carlos, CA 94070
(650) 593-0163 • www.maloneysecurity.com

RAINS LUCIA & WILKINSON 1A,11
r	 - ....................................................

Attorneys & Counselors at law

The Ultimate Backup

Dedicated to Protecting Peace Officers

Michael I. Rains 2300 Caruso Costa Bou:svard Suite 230
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523

Rockise A. Lucia, Jr. PH; 925.609.1699 FX: 925.609. 690
Alison BerrY Wilkinson AWilkinson@RLWI.aw .carn	 www.RLWLaw.con

SFPD & SFSO Promotional Exams

$ Are My Specialty $

GLORIASI 	
1

16 YEARS Exp. COACHING & TRAINING

FOR ORAL PROMOTIONAL EXAMS

Contact Meat: (650) 906-4155
www.gloriacohnconsulting.com



Calling All Elves!

Santa Helpers Needed!
The POA is seeking as many big-hearted and

pathetic people as possible to visit hospitalized
dren during the coming holiday season. The P
and San Francisco Police Department will cc
duct a series of Santa's Visits to area hospitals
lighten the lives of some very sick but deserv.
ing children with toys and gifts. In the spirit
of these special holidays, help us make their
season bright and memorable.

If you can help, contact Lyn Tomioka at one
of the following numbers:

553-9243
804-0064
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Elu0' Unters
By Steve Johnson
SFPOA

D

ispatcher Stephanie Chacon
did a quick read on her screen
and suddenly realized that the

car that Officer Al Luenow was pre-
paring to stop for a traffic violation was
wanted in an attempted homicide in-
vestigation out of Berkeley. Stephanie
immediately alerted Al and, hearing
the warning, Officer Ian Furminger
and Officer John Hart were on their
way as back-up, arriving before the sus-
pect could make any rash decisions.
The suspect driver, a local gang mem-
ber from the Mission, was wanted for
trying to kill people who were just driv-
ing along freeways in the East Bay.
Stephanie did an outstanding job, just
like so many of the other SFPD Dis-
patchers do, day in and day out. I think
that's why they created MVT's - so
we could send these guardian angels a
Thank You, every so often.

It should have been a pretty quiet
Sunday morning in the Richmond
District for Officer Manuel Solano un-
til he received a call of a car being
driven way too fast in the area of 19th
Avenue and Geary. Manny found the
suspect vehicle and, after determining
he had sufficient reason to pull it over,
lit it up but the car took off. Officer
Solano, sensing a danger to others be-
cause of the vehicle's speed, immedi-
ately dropped back. But the car went
towards the Marina District so Manny
casually worked his way over to the
same area and, sure enough, eventu-
ally found the former driver walking
down Lombard Street. There was a
brief foot chase but the suspect was
soon in custody and the vehicle, which
just happened to be stolen, was recov-
ered.

*

Another chase took place in the
outer Mission with the suspect aban-
doning his chariot and taking refuge
by climbing up the fire escape of a
building and hiding on the rooftop.
Officer Gian Tozzini and Officer Joe
Salazar went up to get him. This is
definitely not one of the perks of the
job. It's difficult enough taking sus-
pects into custody who don't want to
particularly cooperate and having to
go up onto a dark roof (it's 10 at night),
3 stories above the nearest sidewalk, is
not a recruitment-type story we would
normally share with people applying
for the job. But it had to be done. Just
so happened that the suspect was
armed with a gun and, after a brief
stand-off, he surrendered.

The suspect had broken into a car
near the Hall of Justice and the vic-
tim/owner was chasing him on foot
up 7th Street. Officer Leon Sorhondo
was off-duty when he saw what was

going on. Leon immediately left his
personal vehicle and gave chase. The
suspect led Leon down an alley at
which time he turned suddenly and
brandished a long screwdriver the
point of which had been sharpened to
serve as a stabbing instrument. Leon
didn't hesitate and soon had the sus-
pect in a control hold until the cav-
alry could get there. Turned out the
suspect had been breaking into cars in
the area and had removed items that
belonged to the victim who came
across him. Of course this was noth-
ing new - the suspect had an ex-
tremely extensive criminal record, dat-
ing back to 1996, for doing the exact
same thing...

D
Officer Molly O'Leary and Officer

Julian Hermosura were interviewing
the 2 young girls who were the vic-
tims of an attempted kidnapping by a
suspect driving a van in their neigh-
borhood. The suspect had actually
grabbed one of the girls and was drag-
ging her to his van when she started
screaming and just managed to escape.
The officers immediately broadcast a
description of the suspect vehicle just
about when it drove by Officer Vic-
tor Hui and Officer Jeff Chang at a
high rate of speed. Victor and Jeff pur-
sued and stopped the suspect who was
later positively identified as the one
who tried to kidnap the young victim.
He also just happened to be a regis-
tered sex offender. . . nice team work.

0
You might have seen the media cov-

erage of a pretty serious fire set behind
Hoover Middle School that resulted in
2 firefighters sustaining injuries and
resulted in property damage estimated
at over $50,000. What wasn't covered
was the fact that there were several
arrests made by Inspector Jeff Levin
and Inspector D'Arcy Keller who did
an outstanding job obtaining confes-
sions from those responsible for the
crime and evidence that clearly linked
the suspects to it.

0
Officer Renee Pagano responded to

a shoplifting call where the suspect was
being followed by security personnel
and was threatening to have his dog
attack them. Renee located the suspect
and now had to maneuver between
him and his not-so-friendly compan-
ion drawing her attention specifically
to the 4-legged creature until she could
make sure the suspect had his dog
under control and tied to a nearby
pole. Renee then conducted a quick
pat search of the shoplifting suspect
only to locate a fully-loaded, .357 mag-
num revolver tucked in his waistband
... you just never know.

U
The caller stated that her friend just

told her that he stabbed himself and
wanted to die. Dispatch sent Officer
Wade Bailey to check on the poten-
tially injured subject as well as a back-
up medical unit. Wade arrived at the
scene and made a call to the home.
The individual who answered sounded
extremely distraught, stating he was
going to kill himself and then hung
up. Return calls went unanswered.
Officer Bailey made the proper notifi-
cations and was immediately joined by
Sgt. Jim Acevedo, Officer Lorenzo
Adamson, Officer Robert Forneris,
and Officer Sam Martin. As soon as
the officers arrived the subject came
out of the house with a rifle in his
hands, his shirt soaked in blood. There
was a stand-off period with the offic-
ers continuously asking the armed
man to relinquish his weapon until,
fortunately, he finally did.

U
It's only 6:30 in the morning but the

Ingleside District never slows down.
Officer Jennifer Marino, Officer
Rodney Chan, Officer Laxman
Dharmani and Officer Raul Menieta
respond to a domestic violence call.
The neighbors who called are con-
cerned because they can hear people
yelling as if they are being attacked
inside the nearby residence. The offic-
ers approach the front door and are
initially denied entry by the husband
but eventually get in only to find that
he has beaten his wife and his 10-year
old daughter.

U
Now it's one in the afternoon and

Sgt. Hector Sainez, Officer Craig
Dong and Officer Kirk Yin respond
to a domestic violence call and can see
blood all over the floor inside. They
make entry and find the wife stabbed
multiple times and, while rending
emergency aid to her until the para-
medics arrive, they find the husband/
suspect hiding behind another door in
an adjoining room, still armed with
the knife.

Domestic violence calls are the most
critical and demanding but also some
of the most dangerous and emotion-
ally draining for the officers who have
to deal with them.

Think there's too many guns
out there?

Officer Mike Hara, Officer Tom
Smith and Officer Sam Christ tried
to stop and admonish a driver who was
ignoring the basic speed law when he
led them on a brief chase. The suspect
eventually parked and ran from his car
only to be stopped by the officers who
found that he was packing a fully-
loaded, .380 Mauser handgun...

And Officer Brian Devlin was go-
ing to admonish the double-parked
driver when the plate on the car came
back as stolen. The car started to move
with 4 aboard and Brian followed,
waiting for back-up. The Southern
units arrived and a traffic stop was
made. The driver of the stolen car was
a parolee, armed with a fully-loaded,
9mm, Ruger...

U
Officer Sylvia Petrossian was in the

area of 16th/Mission when she saw an
individual who was trying to break
into a vehicle. Sylvia gave chase and
captured the suspect. During the chase
the suspect had hidden an object un-
der another vehicle. When Sylvia went
to retrieve what he had discarded, she
discovered a fully-loaded, 357 caliber
handgun...

U
And there is absolutely nothing

more aggravating than the cowards
who prey upon our senior citizens.
Sergeant Jim Miller, Officer Mike
Moody, OfficerJohn Zachos, Officer
Alicia Castillo and Officer Ed Gaffud
responded to such a call. Fortunately,
they caught the suspects "assisting"
their victim, an 89-year old woman,
who had already turned over a great
deal of money to the suspects and was
still trying to cash a bank check for
over $32,000.00. These types of cases
are extremely involved and the inves-
tigation of this one took hours. Nev-
ertheless, the officers stayed on it un-
til several suspects were in custody and
all the money retrieved.
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